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trac t

A masculinlty-ferolninity measure, based on Nicholst (fgeZ) in-

strunent nas d.eveloped in the present stud.y. The responses given

10i flrst

by

level 11bera1 arts students, ans*ering Nicholsr 149-item

True-False questionnaire as they believed nales or fenales xould respond.r

sere

compared

with those give by 118 Ss who answereC the ques-

tionnaire rith responses appropriate for thenselves. Phi and chisquare coefficients calculated for itens answereC, for both sexesf
und.er

both sets of instructions, yielded a l}-iten Subt1e scale and

a

U-iten Stereotype sca1e. As hypothesi-zed, a Subtle masculine sexrole id.entity was directly and positlvely ecrreLated nith self-esteen,
measured

by the Janis and Fie1d. leelings of Inadequacy O,uestionnaire

(" = .55, df = 59, F ={.005) for the female !s. A Subtle fenintne
sex-role iC.entity was negat1vely correlated wi.th self-esteem (r =
-.j4, df = 52, n = 4.01) for the rnale Ss. Confliet in sex-role ldentity, as indicated by a discrepancy between Subtle and Stereotype
scores, did not nredict lowel self-esteern than congruence betseen these
scores, in the fenale Ss (r = .J0, df = 1128, p = .59). Rather,

rna.s-

culine scores on the Subtle ( f = i5.9, A! = 1,28' p -<.001) and
Stereotype (F = !.51,9! = 1'28, p =<.05) scales predicted. high selfesteern

for the fenoale Ss. A tendency, not reaching conventional sie-

nificance levels nas obteind for confli.ct in sex-role i,-dentity to predict relativei-y lorer'se1f-esteem than congruence between the Subtle
and Stereotype scores in the rnal-e Ss (p = ),24, dJ = Ir)2, p - .O?) .
It cas concluded that sex-role identity and self-esteero are stronely
releted, especle.lly in college xoneni reflecting the subtle nature of
the condi tionlng of soeiall.y-evalusted sex dif ferences.
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Introdr.rc

tion

this study 1s designed to explore the relationship between sexrcle identity and self-esteen in college Ror::rn. ?be aoplication of
general roLe theory to the speei.fic enalysis of sex-roIes Eost often
has been confined to the study of nonenfs rather than nents roles

(Brorn, 1955); and it has been suggested. that the reason for thi.s may
be that xomen &re nore role-defined than men in ttris culture (ilo1ter,
19?0). slnce role constructs, referring to expecteticns which cerive from personal as xe11 as general social interactionsr &re eomnonly used in 5reneral oersonality theories (Burnhan, lgdg; Deutsch &
Krauss, 1955)' the issue of the partieular relevance of sex-roLes to
Eonen bears inquiry -- especially in view of the observation tbat

personality variables &re often not as predictive for fenales as the,y
are for nales (tr{c0uire, 1958). The particular relationship of selfesteem to sex-role identity warrants investigation as the literature

in this area is

while thc concept of self-esteen reoains
of lntegral importance to the phenornenolosical personality theories
(;yt:.e' 1951). It is prinarily indirect evldence which sussests that
ambigruous,

a strong relationship betxeen nasculine sex-r.o1e identity and hiah
self-esteero exists in this culture, at least ancn€r eollese Eonenr and
that the lack of reported results concerning this relationship is a
funCtion Of the inadanrrq^1r ^C the most COmnOnIy USed meas'res Of Sexrcle identity.
Saekground

Sex-ro1e is generally defi-ned in terms of behavior eonsidereC

anoropriate to, or characteristic of, the persons occupyine the nale

or female statusr as Be11 as the attributed expectations of that
behavior (Hartley' f955). Sex-rol.e identity is the total patterning
of sex-linked characteristics nhich iCentify a person nornatively

as

eithe: nasculine or feminine, to oneself and to others (uitter a
Swanson, 1950). This definition is sometimes dichotornized into conidentity (lansty, 1950; r,ynn, 19d2).
Conceptually, sex-roIe identity i,s distinct fron sex-role preference
sclous and unconscious

sexr:.a1

or aCaptation, anC from gender identity (Lynn, I95Z; Money,

Hanpson

& Eanpson, 1957). rt is relatively nalleab1e. as onpcsed to gencer

identity, for examole, and appea:'s to be aequired graduerry, possibly in stagres, frorn birth on (Eartley, 1955) .
An indlvidualts sex-role identity is prorninent among the varia-

bles used in the interpretation adn evaluation of oners behavior,
both by oneself and by others (Terman & Miles, LgjS), rn so far as
sex-role identity is nediated by the norms pertaining to s€X-roler
these norns &re ccnsidered to determine sone of the behaviors and atti-tud.es which differentiate

the two sexes (K*srtt, 1952). The extent
of this deternination i.s not clearly extablished but it is generally
believed that the prescriptions of role and val-uation of status help
to forn or, at least, predispose a partieular personality cleveloprosnt (Bradburn,

19.6

J; 3rown,

1955) .

The eontent and effect of sex-role norns and status are most

frequently analyzeC through the study of stereotypes -- the rationale
being that stereotypes reflect eonsensual sex-ro1e dlfferences in thls
euLture. Stereotypes are evaluative exnectancies of behavlor eonsidered appropriate to spacific eategories of persons, but they do not

incrude prescriptions of behavior as do roles (Brorn, lqdS). status
refers to the desirability, poner, authority or prestiee of eaeh po-

sition in a sociar systern, to nhich rores a,re attached (Deutsch
f\TAUSST .^/-\
Lg5)).
Lacking the prescriptive aspect of roles. stereotypes

ma.y

&

not

be

the most salient influence or s€X-role identity or personality, but
"8ny establishel expeetancy exerts some force on its ob".i ect to behave
as entieipated" (Brown, 1955, p. u4). rt has also been suggested
that "sex-ro1e sterectypes...nay arti-culate for the individual the
sex-roIe behaviors others expect frcm him anC in that manner, influence his self-concent" (P.osenkranlz, voge1, Bee, Brovernan & Brovermanr 1958, p. 23?). rn various situations, stereotypes and expee-

tancies have been found to be acquired even without conseious &wareness ( staats & staats, 1958; rieisstein, 1970) , an,3 to affect the t1evelopnent of integral personaiity functions ani self-concepts. from

birth on (Hartley, 1955).
frequently enployeC method in studyine sex-roIe stereotyFes ancns college students entails presentine subjects reith a list
Tbe most

of aCjectives' xith instructions to cheek those nhich Te most char:acteristic of nen or wo$enr or requiri-ng subjects tc formulate their
orryn

lists of charaeteristic aCjecti.ves or traits,

Adjectives rchich

are consid.ered stereotypic, in that they :neet a er.iterion of
suallty. are then analyzed on an evaluative dimension by the

eonsensame or

adCitional subjects, or by judges.
Consensuality of Sex-Rol.e Ster.ectypes
one of the earriest stud.ies i.ncicatec a signi.fica"nt degree of
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si.nilarity in the attituCe of both sexes toward rponen (fitay,

I94O).

author sug.rested that ronen appeereC to aCopt the unfavo:-able
opinion of feroaLes irhich prevailed anons nenr that is, the I'hiEh
The

prestige

" Sherrif fs anl Jarrett ( 1951) , in a later stud.y,
founc that "virtually no behavior or quality excapes inclusion {n
4iroup.

either a nare or fenal"e I stereotypet" and further,
are substanti"ally the

same

'r

these stereotypes

rhether held by nen or nonen" (Sherriffs

&

Jarrett, 1951, p. 151). Subsequent stud.ies have continued to indicate

marked.

consensuality, and to a lesser extent, inclusiveness of

sex-ro1e stereotypes.

In an open-enC lroceiiure, in nhi.ch college students listed adjectives they considered to be characteristic of nen or wonen, McKee
and Sherriffs (f957) reporteC that over lJd of the obtained ad.jee-

ti.ves were easily classi.fi.ed lnto relatively fen stereotytic cate-

gories. They interoreted this result as an indication of the streneth
and consensuality of sex-role stereotypes.

Rosenkrantz et ql. (fgeg) had nunerous subsenples of colleee

students and other subjeets resnond to a sex-roIe questlonnaire rhich
incluCed a wide range of content, by indicating the desree to rhieh
they believed. nen and

women possess

partieular trai.ts.

Both sexes

yielded alnost identical neans xithin both the male anC fenale sets of
instructions,

The responses believed

to be rnaseuline rere hiehly cor-

related between the sexes (" = ,95) as *ere tbe responses believed to
be feninine (" = .95) , Usine the salne questionnaire in a roor.e xideranging sample, Brovernan, Vogel, Brovernan, Clarkson and Rosenkrantz

(fgfZ) found siqnificant sgreement on 42 to ?4 items in the 122-iten

5

me&sure. independent of eCucation (elementary school through ad.vanceC
g:ad.uate degree leve1) r BSe, sex, religion or narital status.

Si,s-

nificant and extensive afiieenent (Zl of 122 items) anong collese students nas also reporteC. in ancther stuiy in this series ( flnan & Rosenkrantz,

19?0)

.

Content of Ssx-io1e Stereotyres

similarity concerning the content of sex-role stereotypes
has also persisted over tine. Ternan anC IJilesr (fqi6) Attitudelr{arkeC

fnterest-Analysis }{asculinity-Femininity (}{-f) neasure. baseC on subjects of varj.ous ases, socioeconornie backgrounds anC sexuol identities.
included alparently stereotypic or obvious itens nhich d.istinsuished

the sexes (cf. Nichcls, 1952). Feninine responses on tbis neasure included domestict synpathetie cr naternal- interests and knonledge. in-

terest in clothesr personal adornroent

anC

esthetie expeliences, p"e-

ference fcr xonen, unfortuantes and phil-anthropists, anl introversion,

trat is, tinidity,

neakness in enotional control, and admitted psy-

cholosical abnornalities.
to a l-esser

d.egree

Yionen

also reporteC more d.isp:st, pity,

and

I anger, than men. Ilasculine resDonses included

greater norldly eonpetence and kncwleCger aEsressiveness, strength,
preferenee for suecessful, strong, heroi-c and unconventional oersong.
and lack of introversion, that is, adventure and coulage.

Sinilar stereotypes have been reported by

Komarovsky

(f045)

and

(lg+g) ani, nore recently, by others. For exanple, Stre"riffs anl
IIcKee (i957)e using Sarbints Adjective Cheek List, sorted adJeetives

MeaC

xhich had been jud.ged by colLege students as " favorable" and
teristic

either of

men

char.ae-

or of Fomenf into intulti.vely based clusters.

5

?hirty favorable male itens rere obtained and forneC three cLusters:
1) straightfornard. uninhibiteC social style, 2) rational eompelence
and.

abi1J.ty, and j) action, vigor

and.

effectiveness. The ZO favcrable

fenale itens ehich rsere obtaine formed txo clusters: l) social skills
and grace, and 2) warmth end enotlonal sunrort (or ,tend.erness").
There was also a lossible third category, eonsi.sting of the four itens.
"sensltive, dreamy, artistie,

reLigiousr" rhich they considered
elosely related. to the other txo. The nost reeent and extensive

studies, employing I total of approxlnately 1,000 subjectg, have also
i-ndicated simi lar results: Broverrnan e t a!. ( rgf z) reported that
itens on their sex-ro1e measure whicb had been judged stereotypically
masculine and 'fsocially desirable'r by college students and other subJects forroed a cluster xhich they labeled "conpetence, rationality
anC assertion"' This cluster included such items as very s,qgressive,
independentt objective, dorninantr competitive, IogieaI, self-confi-

dent' enbitious, knoxs the way of the worlc, almost always acts as a
I'ead.er, and thinks men are alnays superi-or to Eomen. Items whieb had.
been judged as feminine anC socially desirable fornoed a cluster nhich

reflected "Earnth and expressiveness."

Some

of these iterns Fere very

tactful'

gentle' aware of feelings of others, religious, interested in
osn appearance' quietr strong need for securi.ty, enjoys art anC literature' and easily exDresses tender feelings.

A shortened forrn of this

instrunent was adrninistered tc collese students fo" analysis of per'ceptions of the ideal man and Fonani the results nere closely alliened
to these stereotypes (slnan & fosenkrantz, 1970). Broverman et al.
(rgfz) eoncluded that despite appar.ent chanees in sex-ro1e norms, sex-

role sterectJrpes reuain pervasive, persi-stent and traditional.
lifferential
The differential

lvaluation or Status of

Sex--'r'oles.

evaluaticn or status attributed to sex-roIe

stereotypes ls well esteblisheC. I'lcKee anC Sherr.iffs (fgif)

the "desirability"

or "favorability"

analyzed

of consensual steleotynic adjec-

tives nhich isere Ceri.ved either from Sarbinr s

Ad

jective Check List

(which was designed to measute €ieneral hunan cheracteristics nithcut

specific attention given to sex-roles) or from

open-enCed

lists for-

nulateC by colleee students. In these txo proceCures, additional

subjects indicated ei.ther their view of tlie "rel,ative over-al1
ral worth, nerit or value of
are greatly superior to

men &nd nomen'r

or whethel'rnen

gene-

(wonen

" or "&re essentially equal" (McKee & Sherriffs, L957, p. 159). Their results indicated that signlmen (xonen)

ficantly rnore subjects of both sexes "think nore highly of males
than cf fenalesr" and the proportions of itens favorine nen in both
proeeCures, anelyzed by the sexes individually,

.9, (ileKee & Sherriffs, 1957, p.
d.ures also in icated that men

ranged. from

.32 to

. The results of both proceparticularly emphasized. rnales t favora159)

ble eharacteristies nhereas females particularly enphasized fernalest
unfavorable charae terisiics.
The study by Rosenkrantz e! aI. (fqgA) further explored the

'rsocial values" associated with sex-role stereotyDes. College students gave ratings of "social desirability"

on a seven-point scale

for the stereotypic items in their sex-role neasure, on the basls of
applicability

to the population at larse rather than specifieally to

one sex or the other.

Correlations betneen samples anC between sexes

B

of iteros xere slgnificant and hlch
(" = .g5 or better), and. significantly nore nasculine itens (29) thar:
feninine i+"erus ( lZ) Fere judced socially desirable' Borever' the
averase social d.esirabili.ty of nasculi-ne characteristics did not dif-

on the judsed soeial desi:ability

fer fron that of the feninine characteristics. The authors coneluded
that "the greater valuatlon placed upon nasculinity"'is a function of
more nale than female trai.ts being positively valued rather than a
greater value p-er se of individual nasculine traits" (Rosenkrantz et
a1., 1958, P. 291).
In a recent study, using the sane measuring instrument in a
sample of nale college students' Bsovetnan et aI. (fgfe) measured the
degree of social desirability

assj-gned to stereotypic items specifical-

1y on the basis of applicabi.lity tc rnen oT wonen; subjects indi'cated
the point at which each item is nost desirable for an adult rnan and

for an acuLt woman. ],lale characteristics rtere judged sienificantly
more desirable fcr nen than for tcoxnen on almost all masc'.;'line iterns;
and only about half of the feminine items $ere judged more socially
than for rnen. ?hat is r these roales saw as desirable for men thcse rnasculine traits previously judged as socially desirable for adults in general' and they also conside:'ed alsost half of
the cesi:able ferninine traits as equaliy desirable for nen; anl, mas-

desirable fo:

Forxen

culine tlaits rcere eonsidered sisnificantly less desirable for nomen
than feninine traits were for nen. Additional stuCies of sarnples of
both sexes xould be required to 6live nore than a suggestive inte:p:'etation to these results.
The differentia.l evaluation of the nale ani fernale status

has

9

al,so been ind.icated by other nethods. In GolCbergt s ( fqSS) study,

xrit+u€r articles ranging in subject natter fron lar to hone
IFere evaLuated by nonen

econoni.cs

in terns of value, persuasiveness, profunCity

end conpetence. ihe evaluations rrere conpared on the basis of whether

the subjects believed. the articles to be nritten by nen cr Fomen. Articles presunably xritten by men nere judged superi.or to those presuuably written by

nomen

on every d.inension.

fn terros of sex-role preference in earJ-y childhooC, sone studies
which have used sex-roIe defineC toy p:eferenees &s an lndieant have
yi.elded. ineonsistent results (Eart1ey, 1955). other studies, inelu-

d.ing large surveys, have lnCicated. a stronser nreferenee for the nale

roLe by boys than for the femala role by 6rlr1s, or significantly grea,ter proporti.ons of girls than of boys preferring the opposite sex-

role

(

Ca1lup, f 955; Sutton-Snj. th, Rosenberr & ldorsan, 195l) .

Studies

of adults have been consistent; significantly nany rcole nonoen have
thou5rht about or nanted tc be on the opposite sex than have men (Caf-

lop, 1955; Fortune, 1945; Scheinfeld, 1944). It seens that by adulthood' the male gender or sex-role is seen as preferable to the femalets
by botb sexes. considerably oore often than the reverse.

relatively favorable evaluation of the male sex-roIe stereotype has also been observed, in clinical judsements of nental health.
The

In their series of studies, Broverman et al. (fqtO) found that clinicians of both sexes ascribed the "socia1ly d.esirable" characteristies
of cornpeteneyt rationality and assertj"veness to a coneeption of
nental healthl characteristics of clinically

male

assessed female mental-

health, by eontrastr leete found to be more subrniesive, less inlepen-

10

dent' l-ess collpetiti"ver more excitable in ninol crises, nore enotional,
mote conceiteC about their anrea:ance and havine their feelines nore
easily hu:'t, etc. Not only d.c these characteristics of fer:rinine health
leflect "a poxerful' negative assessnent of women" in the authorsr
vien (Srovernan et al., 1970, p. 4), but as we11, the eoncepts of
health for a sex-unspecifi.ec adult and for a man did not differ,
whereas the concepts of health for a reonan ry-ere signi ficantly Iess

bealthy than those of the aCult. l,loreover, the fener soeialiy desirable ferinine characteristics (as previously juiqec by collese students)
tere ascribed by c1i-nieians to nen, in terms of healthfulness, alrnost
as often as they were to xomen. rt was concludej that a 'rdouble
standard" of ad.u1t mental health exj.sts in that the general stanCard
of nental health was applied only to nen. These findings are eonsis-

tent nith other research. The differential

stan.dard of mental heelth,

along siroilar sex-rol-e ster-eotyp d.imensionsr anong clinicians using
Murrayts manifest needs to define the 0ptinally fntesrated Person, Ras
reported by Neulinger (fqSg); and, using a Q-sort, it was reported by
Block ( rgSr) . Adult rnental health, as conceptuali.zed by trai.t deseriptions in these studies, is reported. to be in agreement nith college

studentsr concepts of socially desirable adult charaeteristics (lroverman et al., 1970q Cowen, Staiman & Tolitsky, 1951; llienerr Blumberg
Segnan & Cooper, 1959),
iToroen

&re consistently re5rard.ed as lower in status

'than
nen.

iYith regard to the status assiEneC to sex-roLes in 6renera1, Eacker
(rg:r) compared. thr position of women to that of a,,castelike,,or

"ninorlty group status."

she noted, particurarly, sinirerities

in

11

bish social visibility,

rationalizati.on of status, accoroodatine atti-

tudes' d.iseriminations anC sirnilar oroblerns, such as the eonflict between achieved status and aseribeC stetus, anal aseribed attributes
(stereotypes). lhe attributes are of a reak. dependent, submissive,
emotional and artistic

nature, and, as has been see, these have

eon-

tlnued to exist in contenporary stereotypes of femininity.
It hes been obseived that this culture is "magculine-centered
and masculine-orientelr anC offers ttre nale rnany privileqes

a.nd. roueh

prestige not aecord.ed the female" (Lynn, 1959, p. fZ9); and that "the
superior position and privileged status of the nale oerneates nearly
every aspect, ninor and. major, of our social 1ife.,. " (Brown, 1959,

p. 2)2), i'Jhile it is generally believed that chanees in sex-role
definition are in prcgress (Broverrnan et al-., I9'lZ; Iiacker, 1951;
McKee

& Sherrlffs, 195?), the sugsestive evidence of the traditional

nature' persistence and pervasiveness of sex-role stereotypes, as well
as recent analysis of sex-ro1es and social structure, indicates that
this "minority group status" is sti11 maintained, nith essentiaLly
same variables operative as those noted by Hacke: (ito1ter, 19?0).
Effeets cf

the

Sex-Ro1e Norms, Stereotyres anC Status

Sex-rcle requirenents, status and nelsonality attributes appear

to be interactive.

Caution is required in deriving conclusions

on

thi.s basis, since a physioloeical, rather than prinarily soeial,
basis undoubteCly exists for
this culture,

and.

some

of the sex differences

obser.veC

in

the extent to nhich either source of sex differenees

is responsj.ble is not knor+n. In:-s ai-scussion is confined, therefore.
tO thOse Sex-differences 1q\igh n-o normi tfol Or enCOuraqed in a manner

12

co:lsistent rith the d.ifferential status of the sexes, and nith the
sex-ro1e stereotypes.

Analysis of the direct effects of the lorcer eveiuation of the
fercaie status inCicates that rornen tend. to have relatively neeative
evaLuations of thenselves anC rore DTonounceC ne5lative evaluations

("inverted prejudice") or *onen in generar (Eacker, 1951; I{o1ter,
1970) . Scth tendencies have been reportec often (Srovernnan et al.,
r972; )lac3:ayer, 1950; idc(ee & sherri.ffs, 1957, l-g5gi Rheinsold, i954;
Riesnan, 1964; Rosenkrantz et af., 1958; Sherriffs & ldcKee, 1957),
sone of these studies wilL be discussed in detai] late:..

of status is power, and this is seen to be differentia1ly maintained by the sexes in this culture. Sevelopmental
One aspect

studies have indicated that the porer dirnension, that is, "the amount
of inplied or explicit control each person has over the outcome of an
interactionr" is intensivery and extensively used by young children
in age-ro1e discrirni.nations (Ernmerich, 195I, p. 510) . Enmsli g[r s
study indicated that the fatherts sex-role is seen by cbildren as rnore
powerful than the motherts, and ad.ults in general s.re perceived, as
having much 4ireater porcer than children,

Horeover, in cbildhood (ages

six to ten), the nal"e but noi the fenale childrs age-roLe was inereasingly discrimi"nated by greater poner (Euruerich, r9d1). sini.lar
results eoneernine the power of the nale role have been reoorted.
elsenhere (sears, 195J). Kohlberg (rggs) surveyed, tire iiterature

on

the eontent of cbildrenrs sex-ro1e stereotypes and eoncluded that their
three najor attributes rsere power anC prestige, aggression and espo_
sure to dan6rer, ancl nurturance

anC

chlld care. Sith referenee to so-

1, 1

eial po*er, hieh-power roles and prestige. Kohlbersrs anc other
studj-es have indicateC that by the ase of sex, ehildren are an&.e of

the directt posi tivel.y evaluated rnale stereot:,'py of these eoncetts
(

Kohlber.g, 1955)

.

The eontent of adult gex-roIe stereotyres is rnarkedly sinilar.

Particularly those traits which indi"cate "strensth and oersonaL
force,'r (l{cKee & Sherriffs, 195C, p. l5O), ae6-ressiveness, doninance,
or even tbe explici"t belief that "nen are always superior to women" (Sroverman et al., 1972, p. 29) are found in the
ind.ependence.

rnale s tereo tyDe primari ly or only, anC are judeed b:,' college s tu-

dents and others to be favc:able or socially Cesirable for

males

only (Bard*ick, 1911; Brovernan et aI,, 1972i ]'lcKee & Sherriffs, 1959;
Rosenkrantz et q!., 1958). In a psycho-soeioloEical analysis, Eolter
(fqZO) observed that whereas pover i.ndicates prestige and the sicni-

ficant exereie of influenee, the social power accorded
of this nature. Rather, it tytically

somen

is not

eonsists of a "negative doqli-

nance positionr" that is, it tends to be indireet and subtle, with

the sanetions available to

ivoi:en

being larsely personal ones, sueh as

the withdrarsing of love (Eoiter, 1970, p. 49).
Anothe:'correlate of lesser status appears to be subnissive

and

dependent behavior (Clari<, 19?1). ?r,is characteristic is stereotypi-

cally feminine an{ is considereC socially desi:ab1e for

somen (Rosen-

krantz et al., 1458). i]olt,er suggests that "the acquisition of
mi ssiveness b:r rqomen Cisnoses then to iccept their onn posi tions

as

ne11 as menrs" and, in this \ray, 'tthe definition of nsseulinit.y

anC

sub-

feroinini ty. . . contribute directl.y to the msintainenee of 6ex-ro1e

1d

defineJ] t:aits"

(tto1ter, r9?0, p. rqd). rt is cbserved that cependeney behaviors are anong tbe most stable attributes cbservec in fenales' but not in nales, fron childhood. tirrough adulthood ( Kaean &
Moss, L952), althcugh in early childhood., sex-diffe:.enees are generally
not found ot are very inconsistent; the Cifferenees in Celendeney behaviors clearly beein to be ovserved. only fron agres six to ei6rht on
(lrlaccoby, 1955).

indieation is given in the literature that a sex-role determined interpretation of behavior is involved. For exanple, l,{cCancSone

less, Bilous and Bennett (fgef) studi.ed denend.ency behaviors in oreschool ehildren and found that, nhen analyzed by function. total instrunental and erootional. dependency behaviors did not differ for the
sexes' although the girls did request more intervention by tesehers
in peer-conflicts than d.id the boys. Nonetheless, the same enotional
dependency behavi.ors in 6rir1s were no-e stron611y related to 1on ,,popularity" than they were in boys; at the sane tirne, the authors sugeestec
that girls are perni-tted or encouraEed to disalay this behavior, whereas
boys are urgeC to Cevelon independent or a€tgressive behavior in response to the same situati.on or feelines.

A study by sears (rqsl),

investigatin* the conditions which theoretically are operative in establishins dependency behaviors in youns children, incj.cated that differences in reinfo:'eenent cf lepenrlency fo:: the sexes aeecunted for.
the variabilit;r i:r their data. 'rDelendency seeins tc be acceoteci or
even desireJ" as beir:4f "appropriate for the sex-rypine of the ,,:i111,,
for bcys, the::e is "ncnsupport for such l-earning" (sears, rc,iJr p. .io).

By adulthocC, no:er (at least i:t the nld:rLe cLass) qene:al]v ere re_
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ported tc be nore dependeut or less self-sufficient than rnen (Brin,
Glass, Levin & GooCnan, 1942; Spengle: & Thcnas! IcrS2). pertinent to
the inclusion of le:enlenc-r as

attribute in the ienale ste:.eot1,!e,
is th:t it 1s 6ienerally negatively rer-e.ted to seLf-esteen, whereas
independ'ence is generally aositively related; thi.s relationship has
ar1

been obser:ved in both sexes (Bar.rwi-ck, 19?1; l'lccandless, 19s7).
The study of achiever:ent motivation and performance inCieates

the interaction between sex-roie norns and personality attributes.
First of all' this eulture is eharacterized as having an emphasis

on

achieved rores rather than ascribed roles (Brorn, 1955; ],lcc1e11and,

1951). Eonever, achievenent relevant to social status LpDears to be
encouraged in ma1es, rather fan fenales, from a very early age (Barry,
& child, 1957). Thls is paralleled by the sex-ro1e stereotl,pes
tchich contrast rational connetence, effeetiveness and norldliness with
Bacon

xarmth anC ersotional expressiveness. The male orientation of achievenen notivation 1s reflected in the meanlngful relationsh1os observed
between the achievement notive anC perfornance ln nen, an6 the rela-

tive lack of such data for wonen (Borner, r9T0; Mccrerland., 1951). rn
general, achievernent is associatlC with indepenCenee, high self-eslow anxiety (coopersnith & Mecandless, L957i Rosenberg, 1965i
\Yinterbottoro, 1958); but, for fernares, particularly, the norns perteero and

taining to social or interpersonal involvenent, especia.lly beginnins
at adolescence, have been observeC either to I) obstruct aehievement
uotivation or perfornance (coleroan, 195r; louvan & Aitelson, 195d); z)
to arouse this motivation (llc0lelland, 195)); o" J) to yielc a cliffering interpretation of aehlevernent. That 1s, achievement motivatlon
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in females is sonetimes related nore to affi.liative behavior or
early narriage tban to the usual correlates such as aeadenic suecess
(Sardwick, 1971; Horner, 19?0). arso, confllet and anxi.ety are often
reported to oecur nith achievenent notivation j.n females ()Jaccoby,
1951i Sanforl, 1951), anl with agrressive and conpetitive behavior
(Kagan & Xoss, 1952). The confii.ct tends to indicate ineompatibirity

rith the traditional fenale sex-ro1e, particularly if intellectual
or csree:'-oriented values are at stake (French & Lesser, 1g54; jriaccoby, 196); Idead, 1949). Horner (:.gde, 19To) suggests a possibre
explanations for these relations i-s tb,at nonen, unlike naen, generally
expect negative consequences to fo1low success in achievenent situa-

tlons; in repiicated studies

nomen shoned

a notive to fear

success

significantly nore often than nen, ele:oents of this motive being
fear of soci-a1 rejection, coneern about oners nornality or fenininity,
and denial (Horner. I958, 1970).
One

study of adolescetrt girls who

had.

a hi.gh need for achieve-

ment ( Lansky, cranda11, Kasan & tsaker, lgdl) incicated, in fact, t.trat
these gir'ls did not manifest traits which have been shorn to be rela-

ted to fenininity;

namely, they rere not anxious about suecessr did
not tend to i-denti.fy with their nothersr were not very interested in

bein,t socially aecepted., and were not guilty about exp:essing agsression to authority figures; thi"s pattern xas atypical fo.r girls ("f.
Becker, 1958; Cottle, 5dwards & p1eck, 19TO; Horner, 197O; Kaean &
Moss, 1962). Burdick (f gf g) sinilarly

found that femgl,es with a his.h

need for achievement tended not toyield to social infruencer even
when they understood

that yieldins was instrumenta] to beins liked

by
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others. The behavior of not yielding to social infLuence rras a6p&rently eontra:y tc the norn for fenal-es at the ti.ne of this stud.y ( Lesser &
AbeLson, 1959). In short, the stuCies on achievenent notivation and

performance, though inconsis+"entr suggest a source of confliet for fenaLes in terrns of ineonpatibility

nith sex-rore exnectations.
A relate attribute xhi.ch is prescriotive for the female role is
lack of aggressiveness (3rown, 1955). rn their longitudi.nar stucy,

Kasan and l,loss

(

fqgZ) founC aggressiveness to be one of the

noore stable

eharacteristies observeC in nales but not fenales, and they noteC that
the socis,lization of the fernale meCiates asainst aegressive displays
by then. Thel' sugqested that the anxiety over aggressive end competitive behavior nhich is manlfested by females night account for their
conflict over intellectual

eonpetition. Sunportins a social-learning

vien, and sug€resting a rationale for consequent anxiety over &gcressive iropulses, are a serles of studies eonductei by

Sanclura

(fg5:).

Ee

obtained a elear relationship betlleen the differing d.lsplay of aggressiveness i.n the sexes, and the differential

reinforcement of essres-

siveness apDropria te to the rnale and f ernale sex-roles.

other dornain xhich reflects the'rpassive"nature of the fenale stereotype (Bardwict, 1971; Couqhr 1q52) is that of conforrnity
One

and persuasibility.

Femal-es'

ineluding eolleee studentsr are alnost

always nore confornins than nales; further their confornity is

rnore

generalizable than that of nales (ltten & Crutchfielti.- 195); fseoe,
Willianos & Harvey, 1s5J). For both sexes, conforrnin{, for exanple in

the Asch anC Sherif si-tuation, has generally been eorrelated xith 1on
self-esteen (Berkori.tz & Lundy. 195?1 ldesser, Hinkley & l{osier, 195S).

I8

Confcrnins is also associated witir other behaviors rliieh ar.e correlaterl
with low self-esteernr such es the tenCeney to be passive and quiet in

(3a1es, 195i) anC hish anxiety in collese wonen but not men
(Steiner & Rosers, 1C5l). .ranis and Fielf 's (fe5o) survey of the li_
terature sinila:Iy indicated that vario'.:s asnects of confo:ni ty a:e re-

€rrouDs

lated to personarity va:i,ables sinilar to 1ow self-esteen.
As neI).t fenales have generaliy been reoorteC to be nore
-rersuasible or socially infruencible than nales (le1off, 195g; livesta &
cox. 1950; i{ovlend ii Janis, 195q; hiccuire, 195g). An analysis, nithout regarc to sex differences, of the unconscious self-inaees of
those xho a:e neisuad.eC found such su.b.rects to have weal<er and rnore
passive self-eoncepts, and consciously, to feel inaceouate and inferior; those subjeets not persuaced were found to have strons, asser-

tive sel-f-eoneepts, and eonseiously, to feei adequate, anc desirous of
assertion and iniepencenee (i,inton & Grahain, lq5q). sinilar cbservations Eere reported by Cox anC Eauer (foS4). ?he ne:suaded/not

per_

is rna:ke'lIy sinilar to the nale and fenale stereotypes. Lesser and Abelson (fOfO) in fact, sugseste.l that yieldine to
suaded dirnension

social influence is relatively presc:'intive for the female sex-rol-e.
rlorcever', it now aDpea:s that yieldinq to influence ma:r not be
as stronq a norn &s Fas orisinally
tiona1ly, a

ehs.nse

ind j.eateC (-r,-ee1y, Ig59b)

. Addi-

in the speeificity of predietine rersuasibili.ty

from self-esteen or related. personal adjustnent factors has been oenrrrni ! rir.<
na
i n +l^^
n^^+
.l ^^^.l^
uur
rrr
urru pBst
decade.
the older studies generally indicateC that

lov self-esteen and related variables predicteci pe:suasibi1it.l'

1n

rnales only ( ianly, 1959a; Janis, lq54; Janis & Fie1ti, 19!9; Lesser

Abeison, 195q). The more recent studies, however, have indieatec

a

&

1,9

cbange in the pattern of this relationship, anci as weli, have some-

tines yielded sinilar: results for both sexes (cox & Bauer,

19.64;

3ag1y. 1959b1 Ge:ren & Bauer, rg5T; Nisbett & co:don, 1967 silverman' 1964l' si.lve:'nan. Fo:'d & Ilorganti. 1955). rt is not oossibre to

aseertein a trenC eoncerning sex differences fron these studies, since
trany of then confined thei: samples to one sex. The fact that rel_ation_
shios between the predictive variable and nersuasibility have nos been
reported for feroales, ho.wever, is consistent ri.th Eaelyr s conclusion
concerning a decrease in this sex-role norm; that is. rithout dif-

ferential norms, siuilar patterns of behavior nould be expeetec.
The studies discussed. herer on statusr powore subnissiveness
and dependency, aehievenent, eonfornity and persuasibili.ty, sugEest

that the loxer status of females or the sex-role norns rhich are reflectec in the stereoty!es, do infruence behavior. Additi.onally,
these stereotypic eharacteristics are seen to be relatei to 1or selfes

teem.
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Studies whiehhave anal;'2s1 specifically the ineorooration of

stereotypic attri.butes into the self-concept indicate general eorrespondenee belween stereotyoes and self-eoneepts. For exanrle. it
has been reporteC that nenr mo:e often than wonen, see thenselves

being resourceful, nature, 1ogica1, adventurous, realistic,

as

Celiberate,

effecient, etc.; and nonen more often see themserves as beine emoticnal,
affectionate, ternperamental, dependent, oassive, infe:-iot, ineornpetent
anC feminine (Horne::, 1g7O; Kagan & Moss, 1962; Sarbin & Losenbers.

1955). Aggession, autonomy,

anC indenenCenee

ere rno:e often found in
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JIaIes than in fenalesl and aggressiveness is seen as only one anon*

a number of personality charecteristics in rnales, whe:eas, in females' tbis eharacteri.stic is found. to be cot:relatel with e seareh for
perscnal iJeniity, basel in part on achieve:nent ()cuvan & Adelson.
1955; Kasan & Moss.- r95z; Lansky, crandaI1, Kagan & Beker, 1q5r).

Anxiety about ageression has actually been found tc be correlated with
femininity in both sexes for children anC aiults (Cosentino & Iiei.l-

brun, Jr.' 1954; Eeirbrun, 1954; Sears, rgsr). I\rrther. it has been
suggesteC that the norms concerninq agq'essiveness and conpetitiveness
for nen may explain the reporteC finding that men are less aecelting
of others than are $omen (Zuckernan, Baer & ]{onas}rkin, 19d5).
Brovernan et a1. (fqfZ) reported. tirat both sexes ineorlcratec

the nesative

well as the positive (socially desirable) aspects of
the sex-role steleotypes into their self-concepts. The relatively
aw

negatlve value of the feninine characteristics resulted in women
having significantly more negative self-ccncepts than did the men.

negative, or less socially desirable, eharaeteristics indluded
incomoetency, irrationality,
passivity, dependency, and. lack of selfThese

confidence and anbiti-ons.
Rosenkrantz et a1. (fqgg) also found that the self-eonceots of

college

differed significantly along a dinension of
stereotypic sex-role attributes . The sel-f-eonceots, honever, were not
as stereotyped. as the subjectsl oerceptions of the &rrera*e nan or
men and wornen

FOm&n.

Results obtained by Sherrlffs

and LIcKee (

195?) slnilarly

ind.ica-

ted that both sexes ehose significantly greater nunbers of adjectives
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fron their sex-appropriate stereotypes to desc:.ibE thernselves. but
this tendeney nas significantly g:eater anon.q the ornen. That is. the
teotren sarg thenselves being sisni ficantly rno:.e sex-typed than did the
Additionally, the feroale sub;ects enphasized their unfavorable
stereotypic charaeteristies nore than d.iC the men.

IDOIIo

In a later study,

McKee and

Sherriffs (tqig) conpared reports

by colleee students indicated. adjectives whieh deseribed then as they
rea1ly are, nith three cther neasul'es: 'rideal" self, ideal man or
of the sane age as the subject, and believed desires of men or
Totren of the sane aqe. 'heir results indicated that men ere eorreet
Foman

in tbeir belief that xonen desire then to possess the favorable charaeteristics of both sexes annroximately equa1ly. T"omen also believed
that nen possess most of the favorable eharacteristics which were
llsted in the measurinq' instrunent. As for themselves, the women believed that

desire then to be sienificantly sex-t1rpg6: in fa,et, the
nen did indicate this, but not to the extent that reomen believed.
men

The characteristics which men indicated as applicable primarily

to

men

force.

related to a cluster of itens reflecting strength and personal
These

ci:a:'acteristics also

tenCeC

to d.ifferentiate the ideal.-

self for the two sexes, but overalI, the differences wele not sienificant on this measure. fn terms of iCeal-se1f, the men eonforned significantly more often to tbe nale norm (or stereotype) than did the
Tomen to the fernale norm. ilowever, in terms of resl-self, as in the
previous studyr'\Fonen \Tsre significantly nore sex-t.yoed. than the

Additionally' the

xornen chos-s

nen.

a significantly la:.ger nunber of unfavora-

ble charaeteristics than did the nen, from both the mascullne anC fe-
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minine aCjectives; that is' their :ea1-self vas significantly nore pnfavo:able than that of the nqn. lhese real-self results were aLso

significently cor:elated with both the beliefs

and

fie reality of

what

the other sex wanteC. Ile(ee anl Sher:.iffs ( tglg) concluCed that the
discrepancy betxeen real- anC iCeal-seIf for Foaen reflected their
dual trainine in this culture: to be rrrepareC for nodern lj fe- an,t tn
be femini,ne within the trad.ition of the fenale stereotyoe.
A study eonducted by Rosen (rgls) comparec aetual-se1f. perso-

na1ly desired-se1f and socially desired-se1f, and obtaineC sinilar
resuLts. Fenale college stud.ents indicated that it rsas desirable, both
socially and personally, to have ntore masculine inte::ests; buth the
male students, while personaliy findine it rnore desirabeL to have

more

masculine interests, at the same tirne, felt that, social1y, they were

pu1led in a direetion onposite to treir orn standards, As in the pre-

vious studies, the

women were

nore exelusively feminine than rere the

nan exclusively masculine.

Martire and Eornbergrer 1 ilif)

eompared

eollege nen and nomen

on

the basis of actual-' ideal- and socially desirable-se1f. aeeord.ins

to their reoorteC self-nereeptions. IdeaI self nas signifieantly eorrel.ated betxeen the sexes; congruence between ideal- and real-self did
not Ciffer betneen men and wonen in this study, the overall nattern
of eorrelations indi.cated that rconenr s self-coneents wele vieted as
beins congruent with their personal ideals. but their id'ba1- and aetal-selves were not seen to be corlrrru€Dt rith vhat is socially Cesir-

able. A si.milar pattern for

men

sas not significant.

The si-milarity

of the real-iCeal cong?uence for both sexes su.qqests a self-satisfac-
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tion anc d'i s:'egarc for social desirabi 1i t.y not usuariy reported;
neyertireless. the stucy is eonsistent nith the other li.terature in terns
of
the d^ivergence for noroen between the descrintion of real-self anc the
perceived social desirability of the seIf.
Evid.ence is also notec in the deveropnentar studies which suggests& possible relaticn between the onset of sone of the sex-roLe
de-

fined behaviors, and the infl-uenee of sex-ro1e stereotypes and norns.
rynn (1959) notei that by the a{e of six to eightr a progressive increase in the unfavorabirity of the female stereotyne was held by
both sexes; and fron this BAe orlr this ster.eotyoe was also seen as
bei-ng increasingly personarry applicable by girls.

The

stucies

on

differential

rower also noted this partieular age period as the tine
when chil"d.:'en clearly recogrnized the na.scnrine nature of poser roles

(*gu six) (Kohlberg, 1955), perceived their pa:'ents, espeeially the
father, as having Drogressively increasi-ngly power, and increasingly
discrininated the male but not the female age-rore by power (age six
to eight) (innerich, 1951). rf not cirectly ret"ated, the unfavorabiIi ty of the fernale stereotype is at r.east eonsi stent *ith these
ob s erva ti- ons .

Durin6r the higtr-school years, sex-role stereotypes have been

observel to be furtirer delinited, and aecompanied by irrcreased. peergroup pressure for sex-r'ole apnropriate behavior; anong the pressures

partieularly on girls &re those stressing popular.ity, heterosexual affiliation, and preparation for marriage (Bardxick, I9T1; Colernan.
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1951; Kagan &

I rgSz; l{elnan, 1954). at t}ris tine, a sudden de_
crease in acadeinic perforinanee in glrls is also often observed.; fear
of success motivation is also reoorted to increase progressi.vely in
Moss

females, both qualitatively

quantitati.vely, durins thts period
and continulng through college (tsorner, 19T0). ?hese autbors have
lnd'icated that sex-role noras appear to be causally related to the
and.

decreased acaden:ic perfor$ance and increased. fear of success notiva-

tion in fenales.
rn bri.ef, studies on the content and apparent effect of sexrole norrns or stereotypes anC differential status indicate that
stereotypic sex-differences are incorporated., to a eertain extent,
into self-concepts and behavi.or. GeneralJ.y, it also appears that the
of characteristics considered deslrable for rnen, and reported. by
Inenr is broador then the range of characteristics eonsidered desirable
ran€ae

for,

reported by, somen. The evidence concernin5r college womenrs
personal preference for the feminine sex-role or stereotyre is incorand

clusive; the literature indicates that nonenfs personal interests, or
preferred attributes ln terns of an'tideal selfr" are similar to that
of men in rnany cases. Nevertheless, nonen tend. to eonfsrn to the
feninine stcreotype in their self-descriptions and evaluations of desirable ferninine characteristics. Finally, the relatively €3.eater
of unfavorable or socially undesirable characteristics in the
fernale stereotype, and possibly, the lesser evaluation-of soclarly

nurober

desirable characteristics

they are d.isplayed in somenr appear to
bave resulted in more negative self-evaluations by nonen tban men.
rshen
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The concept of self-esteen has been used in vari.ous guises;

a

not exhaustive list incrudes the folloring alternati.ve terms: serf_
sati sfacti.on, se lf-acceptanee, se rf-favorabi 1i ty, congruence be treen
self and ideal-self'

discrepancies between self and ideal-se1f, pride,

€so, d.ominance, self-assertion, self-cathexis, self-confidence ("p"_
cific and' generalized), anii self-regard (coopersmith, 1959; cox &
Bauer

' 1954; Maslon , rg42; \Tylie, 19s1). one possible ctefinition of
the concept is "the eveluation the individ.ual nakes and custonarily

naintains xith regard. to hiraserf. rt expresses tbe attitude of
ap_
proval or disapproval, an'3 indicates the extent to which the
individuar believes himself to be eapable, slgnificant, suecessfur and.
rorthy. rn short, self-esteem is a personal judgenent (a subjeetive
feeling) of worthlness that is expressed in the attitudes the indivi.dual holds tonard. himself,..'r (Coopersnitb, itg67),
listed terns, ivylie (rger) enphasized., are not synony_
mous' and the differences betxeen then sometines have notexorthy
conceptual inplications. For exanpler self-acceptance r'ay rlean sceeptTb.e above

oneself includlnq onets faurts, vhereas self-esteen or con€rruence betxeen serf and ideal, nay inply the literary definition
of
prid'e' Add'itionally, the concept of optinun self-esteen or
self-satisfaction is sonetimes defined. as requiring a realisticr,conscious reco*nition of a less than idear self-evaluation. Nevertheless. .Iiylie
concluded that 'rthe terrns are so intertrsined and overlappins in
the
in61

literature that the constructs nust be discussed. as a
6rroup,'(:iyrie,
1951, p. 40).
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0ccasionally no sex differences are found (},[orris & Nadelman.
1971; Skolnick, 1959; Turner & Vand.erlippe, 195S) or higher selfesteen for females is reported. (perki-ns, 195g) although the results

of nunerous studies, using a variety of oeasuresr support the lower
self-esteen in females ( Bardnick, fg71; Carpenter & Busse, 1959;
Eagly, 1959a; Holter, 19?0; 1-,iylie, 195f).
identity, specifically, has been anatryzed with respect to self-esteern or its correlates, the results have been i.nconsistent ani difficult to interpret. Addltlonally, this relationship
iYhen sex-To1e

has been explored in children and ad.olescents r.ather than in adults.

Using the Gough Fenlninity (Fe) Scale as the neasure of sex-role

identification

in children

ancl adolescents, Febb

(lgSf) found. that

anxiety (conceptuaLly related to row serf-esteen) was rerated to
feminine identification i.n girIs, but Eas not consistently related
to sex-ro1e identi-ty in boys' Iernininity xas also unrelated. to social
acceptance in eitber sex.
Eagly (fqSgl) used a nodlfied. version of the Janis and Field
Feeli.ngs of rnadequacy Questionnaire to measure serf-esteem, and a
contenporizeC version of the Gough Fe Scale to measure sex-roIe iden-

tity.

in a sanpre of adolescent students. rn this study there wss
a significantbut sxna1l negative correlation (r = -.2J) between femininity and self-esteem, for fenales. There was no relationshin betneen the tno va:.iables for nales

using the california personarity rnventory (crr) to neasure
sex-role identification, Connell anc Johnson (fgfo) fcu:rd rcasculine
sex-ro1e identification slg'nificantly related to self-esteero in
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aclolescent nales.
Using a short fo;n of the Franck Drawin6; Completion Test (f'lCf)

as a neasure of sex-role identification,

anc thejlosenberg Self-Es-

teero Scale,

Morris and Nad.elnan (rqfr) found inconsistent resurts;
there was no relationship for irost of the boys in their sample; there
Easr honever, a pcsitive correlation between fenininity and self-esteen in a sub-set of adolescent boys, which di.d. not reach conventional

slgnificance Ievels (p =(.10). Similar Iow, nonsignificant correlations betreen fenininity and self-esteen nere obtained for girls.
The inconsistent and low correlations obtained. in these stud.ies
are i-ncongruent with the evid"ence concerning the differential status
of the sexes' the relatively larger number of unfavorable or und.esirable characteristics in the fenale stereotype, and the. relatlvely

neea-

tive self-evaluation or lover self-esteem of fernales in general. 0n
the basis of the evidence available, sex-roIe id.entity, representing
the extent to rqhieh one incorporates the cul-tural1y defined ettributes
of rnasculinity-fenininity, shoulc be related to self-esteem. rt is
suggested that the arnbiguous results obtained in these studies nay be
due to the i.nadequacy of the instrunents used. to rneasure S€x-ro1e iden+i

+,,

The major problens

in these instruments are that they vislbly
reflect the cultural bias, are obvious, and even sonetines provoke
role-appropriate responses (Gough, 1952; Morris & NaCelnan, 1971).
F'rrrther' they usually measure only conscious sexual identity, or more
often, stereotyned identity;

that is, they tend to yield sex differ-

ences based on social conventions ratber than actual behavlor

a

,?8

(Nichols, I)52; Hi11er & S*anson, lgdo).
Nicbols developed a llasculinity-Femininity (N-r) instrument in
1952 nhich ras designed to overcorne these najor d.ranbacks. Eis
neasure consisted of th:-ee scales: r) Obvious seale: factuar sex dif_
ferences which college stud.ents generally recognized and agreed upon;
2) Subt1e scal-e: true sex d.ifferences which generally Rere not knosn

by students; J) stereotype scare: not true sex d.ifferences, but the
itens were ones xhich collese students expected to be sex-d.isc::iroinatory.

The obvious and Subtle scales Eere

other, wherees the Obvious

and.

not correlated with

each

Stereotype scales sere posltively

correlated. (" = .ii

for fenales; r =.r9 for nales). The subtle
and Stereotype scales $ere negatively correlated. nith each otheri for
both sexes (" = -.{{ for females; r = -.49 for males), although both
scales correlated positively wi.th sex (r =.28 for Subtle sealet r =
.44 for Stereotype scale) (Nictrols, 19d2).
0f particular relevance ere the relationships reported between
these scales and. the traditional ll-F instruments. The Obvious seele
T&s correlated with the Gough Fe Scale, for females and nales respeetively (r = .5Ji r =.58), as rerl as with other comnonly used M-F
scales' for exanple: IfirlPI MF (derived from Terman and Miles' MF measure; ? = .46i r =.J5); CpI Fe (" =.50; r =.5d), etc. The Gough
gcare ras also positively correlated mith the stereotyS:, scale (
" =
.J0; r = ,)7) but shcned no relation to the Subtle scare (r = -.og;
r I . 10) (Ni-ctrots, 1952) ,
Nichols I scales \eere given additional faee validity by their
convergence nith other techniques (projective, fi5rure-completion) de-
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signed to yi eLd. eonsci"ous and unconscious sexual ldentity and sel.fdescrin+"i-on, and by their sinirarity

to Febstert s independent construction of three sinilar scales (calieo", r95r; Lansky, rq51; vebster, 1955).

Studies nhich have used the Coueh Fe, Cpf, or other obvious or
stereotypic instruments, are therefore not clearly interpretable, since

it is inpossible to ascertain the extent to xhich subjects modified
their lesponses to present obvious or steleotBically anpropriate selfreports.

To the extent that these two factors influeneei the self-

j.
possible, given the ne5latiye corirelation betrseen
' t i s even
the Subtle and Stereotype scales, that these tralitional instrunents

reports

ind.icated totally erroneous ],iF scores for an u:rknown ne:eentaqe of
each sample. All but one of tbe stuCies Ciscussed above are subject

to this criticis:"a.

The exception is l,lorris and Nadelna:rrs ( fgf f)

stuCyt since they attenpted to measure unconscioris sexual- identity,
by nreans of the Franck Drawing conpletion Test (rlor). Although no
conclusions xere warranteC in their study rith resard. to sex-roIe

identity anC self-esteenr their investieation illustrates the tynieal
cifficulty of l'{-F analysis. As a projective technioue, the Flcr
s the

rroblem of being an obvicus }l-F neasure, but its
relation to other i{-F neasures inCieates that it may be'neasu-ins
avoid

cosrnon

stereotypie sex-ro1e identitv r:ather than unconscious i.Centitv
ster, 1955).

(Web-

rt seeils 1ikeIy that a neasure of sex-rol,e identity such as
NicholsrSubtle scale, nhich is free of the critical defects in other
LI-F instrurnents,

vould clarify the relationship betneen sex-roIe
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id.entity and self-esteen -- at least among collese students, on nhon
the seales tere fi.rst d.eveloped. Use of a subtle scale ri11 pernit
Masurenent of actual si:nilarity of behavior to either sex. in isola-

tion fron self-attributed. sex-roIe cbaracteristics of an obvious or
stereotypic nature. A subtle rneasure ri11 inCicate the extent to
rhich i.ndivid.ual.s have ineorporated tbet aspect of the H-F dlmension
tYhich has not been clearly articulated or labeled. j.n the culture: and..
it should reflect the effect of status, stereotypes

anC

sex-role

norms

on self-esteem, rlthout provoking consciously role-appropriate responses, or defensi.ve d.enial. That isr to the extent that women have
been i.nfluenced by the differentiall;'

st*luated asDects of sex-ro1es.

their sex-role identity should reflect an identification nith these
aspectsr anal the evaluation given then. It is hypothesized. that a
dlrect relationship exists between subtle sex-role identity and selfesteem' with the nasculine pole predieting high self-esteem and. the
feminine pole, low self-esteen.
night tenC to exneet an enalosous relationship for rnales,
but no specific hypotheses are actually narranted, for the following
One

reasons: 1) mele norns apparently relate to variables such as cornpeteney' achievement and independence, as seen 1n the content of the

nale sex-role stereotype; and these varigbles are relateC to or interact with self-esteenl 2) unlike the stereotype or self-concept
anaryzad in wonen, the rnare stereotype anc self-concepi apparently
c&n nore

readily

aecornodate

opposite sex eharacteristics an{ eonsid.er

socially desi:able; , roore of the socially desir.able or favorable
characteristics in this culture are also considereC masculine. These
thern

factcrs suggest

men can have

positive self-concepts, or htglself-es-

Jt
nithout the lncorporatj.on of soms feninine characteristha +, other variables than sex-role id.entity xould be in-

teern xi th or

tics,

and

volved in predicting their self-esteen.
A second line of inquiry concerning the relationshil betreen
sex-ro1e ldentity and self-esteen deals rrith the coneept of role eonAnong the possible sources of role conflict in $onen nhich
flict.
have been noted here are the dual tralning for wonen to enter the

rorld yet retain traditional feninine behavior (XcKee & Sherriffs,
1959), conflict betneen achievement an6 afflliative behavior (3ard-

mod.ern

wick, 19?1; colenan, 1951; Horner, 19?O). An additional souree is
seen in the pTessures to conforn to sex-role norms at the same time
that feninine characteristies tend to be relatlvely unfavorable or
socially und'esirable, The fact that this eultureI s enplrasis is on
achieved roles (3rown, 19 5i l,IcClel1end' L95, but status-related
aehievement (conpetency, worldliness, ability)

is enphasized particu-

larly for males also induces conflict in rsonen (Horner, I9?0).
Ihe evi.d.ence diseussed so far has tended to indicate that conflict is more prevalent !n notoen than in men; that is, the description
of an ideal-self by wonen xas often seen to be sinilar to the ideal
self descr:-bed by nen, xet, the description of attributes actually
possessed ("real-se1f") differed. along stereotyoie lines, particularly

aroong

the

nomen.

Bardnickf s analysis of the conflict prevalent aFgng

Bolnen

leads

her to suggest that it is only those fenales raho conbine roles effectively or whc are n,otivated only nithin the feninine molel xhc vi 11
have feelings of high self-esteen (Sardnick, 19?1) '
Analysis of conflict specifically wlthin sex-Tole identity usually

a,

rests on the internretation of rnascullnity-fenininity as a "Bore or
less hono{eneous psychcloeical dinension nith a eontinuous variation
betreen extrene rnasculinity and extreme fenininity"

(llarke & 0ott-

; by the terns masculj.nity and femininity i.s neant simply
the behaviols, etc., which characterize the trqo sexes d.ifferentially,
fries,

195?)

given that there is overlap between them. Sex-role identlty can be
a conseious acceptance of the overall patterning of such characteristics as self-representative, or it can be sinply the enactnent of
thi.s patternin5r. Unconseious sex-role i.d.entity nay or rlay net eonverge *ith onets conscious identity.
Lack of conver€rence between the conscious and unconscious levels

of oners sex-roie identlty has been observed in both sexes. fn
a

conmon

males

version of this conflict has been described as treonpensatory

nasculinity; " tltis is

exaggerateC"

stereotypically nasculine behavior

are not asare ("non-ego accepting" or "unconscious") of
their oxn role-defined fenininity(Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik, Levinson
Sanford, 1950; Hi.Iler & Sxanson, 1950). i sinilar relatl.onship,

in

men who

&

"stereotypic fernininityr" has been observed. in females, in the correlations between projective neasures of rnasculinity and atove ave"age selfrecorted fenininity (Webster, 1956); and in the relationship of
Subtle rnasculinity to Stereotypic fenininity (tlictrots, 1952). The
inverse relationsbip betxeen these two aspects of sex-role id.entity
is believed to reflect defensiveness or denial (Aiorno e! aI., I9!0;
NlchoIs, 1962). These relationships

may

be related to tsardwickrs

conclusion that the lower oners perceived self-vslue or self-esteen,

the greater oners anxiety and reponse to pressu:',as to assune a role
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(Bardwick, 1971).

ft seens likely thet inCividuals nho heve a conflict in their
sex-role identity toulC have loner self-esteeru than those xho do not.
Confli.ct in sex-ro1e identity roulC be indicated by discrepancies in
Subtle anC Stereotypic me&sures of roasculinity-feni.ninity; these rould
reflect the "unconseious" or unknown sinilarity of the indj.vidualts
behavior to that of one sex or the other, and as nel1, the consclously
professed similarity to the exaggerated, stereotypic attributes of
one sex or the other.

Lack of conflict in sex-role identity

would.

be ind.icated by congruence in the self reports on these tryo measures.
conflict rould be expected. particularly and most frequently in coI-

rather than in their male counterparts. This is expecteC
because especially duringr college years, Fomen are subjected to
Lege wonen

strongly conflicting and inconpatible pressures both to rnaintain a
traditional feminine role and to develop achieved. roles (Bardwick,
1971. Eorner' 1970; McKee & Sherriffsr 1959i Sanford, 1955). Secondly,
the evidence reviewed here has indicated that

many

stereotypically

femininetralts are considered equally socially d.esirabre for men
and tonenr nhereas most stereotypically maseuline traits are not
considered socially d.esi:able for nomen. fhis suggests that conflict
over opposite sex traits nould not oecur &s often, or nigrht not be
as severe in

rnen

as it xould be in

Fomen.

?he reLati.ve aspect of this hypcthesis requires elarificati,:t.
Congruence between

the subtle and stereotynic asnects of sex-roIe
id.entification refers bcth to those $ornen who report elearly masculine or clearly feminine identlties.

Thus, congruence nay refleet

an
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identification

nitb, or acceptance of, the stereotypic roLe of
either sex. ilonever, given the u::.favorable evaluation of many
stereotyoicaLl.v feninine eharaete:"istics r a congruently feninlne ldentification should ind.icate relativery high serf-esteem onry in comparison to incongruent sex-ro1e id.entity, ratber than in any absolute
sense.

Ts surcnarize, analysis of the differential

status accorded

rnen

and wonen, the ress favorable evaluati"on of the fenale stereotype
ancl the relatively negative self-eoncepts observed anonq college

tonenr end the relationship of fenale sex-ro1e attributes to Iow
self-esteem resulted in the hypothesis that a dlrect relationshlp

wi]1 exist betxeen a subtle measure of sex-role id.entity and selfesteem in college Eornen, with the rnaseuline pore predictinq hieh
self-esteero and the feninine pole predictlng lo$ serf-esteen.
seconcly, the role eonflict observed in sonen, particularly

during the college yearsr and the relationship betxeen the assumption
of roles and 1oq self-esteen, has suggested a second hylothesis.
that is collegelromen rho indicate a conflict in thei? sex-rol_e identity in terns of discreDancies betseen the subtle and stereorype
aspeets of their identity,

ni11 have lower self-esteen than those
sho do not indicate this conflict,
college rnen will also be included in the analysis of these
hypotheses for purposes of conparison.
)de

thod

subJects. There ne:-e tro qroups of rs. ?he "expe:inental,,
group of Ss consisted of J2 fernale and 56 male uncerg:aduate students
enrolled ln first

1evel libersl arts courses at Sinon Fraser Univer-
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'rspecial instruction" Rroup consisted of 1Ct Ss, apcroxinately equall.y divideci by sex. nho were draxn f:oro the sane poFulation.
sity.

The

Develop:rent of the Srbtl-e and Stereotvce Seales. Since Nichcls

I

scales rere Ceveloped as an exploratory instrunent, nith sisnificant

but Lor validity,

and 1cn reliability

narticula:1y for the Subtle

Scale, the entire instrunent nas readrninistered. folloiij-ne

NichoLs

original p:oeeCure (cf. Nichols, 1952). fhe f49 iten:s in the
measure Fere randonly ordered and presented

t

}d-F

in a true-false format.

Ealf of the Ss i-n the 'ispecial instruction" group, app:oxinaiely equally
divideC by sex, irere askei to responC to all questions as they believed
nost females vould., anC the other half rere askel to respond as they
belteved nost males xould. The experiroental subjects rere asked to
respond to each item nith the answer that seened roost aplropriete for

then, indivifually.
Phi and ehi--square coefficients (corrected for continuity) for
each iten xere calculated f) betxeen the sexes in thelr initations

of both sexes 2) between the conbined lnitations of both sexes,

and

t) between the sexes in the experiraental group. These coeffieients
indicated. the anount of agreeroent or the lack of agreement between the
sexes both in terns of items believed to dlstinsuish the sexes, anil

i-tens whieh actually Cistinzuished. the sexes. Following NichoLsl
proeedure, the plri-coefficients ;ere plotted on a Araph, xitb those

reprssenting real sex differences plotted along the bdrizontal axis,
and initatei

sex differences along the vertical axis.

As ean be seen

1n Figure 1r items rhich fefl along the ve:tical axis' some <listanee

fron the originr Nere incl-ude{ in the Stereotyoe scale. Itens rhich
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fe1l along the hcrizontal axis, sone distance from the origin, Tere
generally included in the Subtle scale. fn thj.s studl', the linits of
the Subtle area were deternined so as to lnclude all itens rhose chisquale coeffi-cients for real sex d.ifferences, rere significant at

p = .0! or better.

Eovever, of the 1l items which fell in thls area,

two xere found to have signj.ficant di.fferences (p g .05) in the anal-

ysis of the femafe Ssr iroitations of the tno sexes. These items

were

therefore elininateC' leaving 1, itens in the Subtle sea1e. The linits
of the Stereotype measure rere sinilarly

deterrcineC so ss to include

all "initated*' itens rrhose chi-squere coefficients rere significant
at p < .05. There lvere no significant sex differenees in imitations
these itensl therefore, all lJ items uhich fell in the Stereotype

on

aree.

irele retained.
Anong

all f49 items, a signifieant (p =.05) sex differenee

was

obtained. in five items of the initated nale responses, ard in four

itens of the iroitated femele responses.
ComparinE

the itens in these scales to those obtained by Nichols,

only five items in the present Subtle seale were in Nichclsf Subtle
sca1e. Eight of the items, as well as the two which nere elininated,
xere originally in Nicholsr Stereotype scale. The direction of the
female response chans:ed from'?true" in NicholsI study tq "false" in

the p:esent study, on only one iten which nas in the Subtle seale,
"I nould rather work rqith nen than Fomen". A11 other items retained
the same d.irection regardless of c:ossover fron seales in Nieholsl
study to the scales in the p:esent study.
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The original Ster.eotype iterns obtgine.d b:f Nieholsr whieh becale Subtle

itens in the p:esent scaler:elate to hurt feelinssr Fo!.r.y anC enx1ety,
self-consciousness, tireJnessr difficulty in continuing wo:k nithout
encouragement, etc.

Nicholst orieinal subtle iterns, which were
retained, relate to nct nanting to be iupo:-tant in the connunity,
tiating behavio:, anc creac in having one I s pietu:.e taken. (see
Appen'Jix A for ttre speci. fic i tsms ) The present SubtIe seale eontains
i-ngra

1] itens in cont:.ast to the J0 obtaineC by NichoLs.
Eleven itens in the oresent Stereoty:e scale were orisinally in
Nieholsr stereotyDe scare; si.x of the present ste-eotype i-tens we:e
original-ly in bis 0bvious seaLe. Ni.chols| Obvious itens whleh ere
noE stereotype items, refer to occupationar p:efereneer li_kine love
scenes in the movies and 'rAliee in \rionderland'r, and xishins to be
rcore

attraeti.ve.

?he original Ste:eotyne i-terns qhlch Fere retained

refer to losins oneself in fantasy, interest in creative wr:tingr
and sociar affairs, not being turned to for decision nakine, not
finCing sehool a difficult

plaee to get alon* in, lack of punishnent
in chlldhood, faintiner belief in a dsvir and HeLl, not working

things out for oneself, but asking for help, and understanCing and
sympathizins wi-th others. (See Appeniix B for the specific iterns. )
The present Stereotyce scale contains lJ items j.n eontrast to the dl
obtained b.y Ni.choIs.
SeLf-esteem :reasure. The Janis anC Fie1d. Feelins$ of InaCequacy

Questionnaire, consistine cf 21 iterns, each with five graded ansser
cate€ories, was used as the neasure of self-esteem (Janis and FieId"

19iq). Origi.nalIy designed to

meas'.I:'e

anxiety in social situations,

self-consciousness, and feelinqs of xorthlessness (Jants & Field,
1959) r this neasure has comnonry been used as a ne&sure of self-
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or self-confidence in exge:inental investigationst particularly
in the area of persuesibility. Ti:is questionnaire n&s ehosen to
facilitaie cc;lpaiison xith this Literature'

esteexa

Sackq:olnf i.nfcrnation ggerstionnaire. To aj-d in inte:o:eting the
data, a baiksround infornation questionnaire tes aCninistered. ftens
incluce age, narital status, sibling position in fanily' sex of siblingst

overt sexual identification, and opticnal connents about the najor
conflicts Ss see in thei: iives.
Proceir:re. The experinental Ss nere requesteC to fill out the
entire 149-item ll-F neasure, anc the Janis and llield. Feelines of
Inadequacy 3,uestionnaire, in one sessicn, with half the ss d'oing
this in reverse order. Folloqing thise they nere also requested to
reply to the baek5lround info:'mati"on questionnalre, conplete ccnfid'entiality xas assured, anC Ss nere requested to leave tbeir forms
blank rather than to reoly nith nisleading infornation.
The experiraental ls {'hc xere aLso nernbers of the 'rspecial

instruction" grcup fi1Ied. cut the Ii-F xleasute txice, according to
the instruetj.ons for. the experimental and "special instTuction" grolrps.
They diC tris in one or two sessions, depending on the tine available'
xith arn:-oxinately half the Ss following the tro sets of instructions
in reve:se o:Ce:.
seori.nq. ss nere assigned scol:es on the appropriate itenns in
the Subtle anC Stereotype scales on the basis of their lack of conforroi.ty to the res-!cnse inilicateS for thei:"sex. That is, if a s
that
checke,J a response nhich E'as nc:e typical of the opposi te sexr

S

reeeivei a score of one unit. ?otai scores for each scale consistel of
the addition of one unit for each nonccnforroin,c response' Answers
nhich conformed to the rosponse typical of the St s sex-groupt did
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not:'eceive a sco:e. This
nethod of scoring Fes
chosen to ease the
task
of hand-scor'ng cunbersonely
lar-qe numbe:s. ?herefore,
hish scor.es on
the Subtle scale reflect
nasculinity, and 10w seores,
fenininity, for
fenar'es. conversely, the
eouivirlent seores represent
feninin' ty and
nascur'i'nity respectively
for nales. sinilarlyr hi65h
sco:-es on the
stereotyle seare rep:.esert
stereot;pic nasculinity for
fenares, and
stereotypi,c femininity for
roal.es, Low scor.es rept esent
leslonses
conside:ed stereotypic for
one's own sex,
Janis and Fiela Feelings of
fnad.equacy ?uestionnai:e.Fas
scoreci by sunmation of the
grad.ed ans*ers to each
question. High
sco:es rep?esent high self-esteem,
ancr 10n scores,10w
self-esteen.
The

Resu1

ts

First i{.vpotbesi s. All Ss
of both sexes scored at lea.st
one response tycical of the opposite
sex on the Subtle sealer
sith one ex_
cention: one femaie left
five subtle res.onses b1ank,
!
and F&s there_
fore elini-nated fron the sanple,
All 0ther females conpleted
arl
Subt1e itens and were retained
for the analysi,s. fn the
nale samnle,
teo rs onitted three or four
subtle itensr ard *ere sirnilarly
elininated
fron the sanple. Four male Ss
oroit:,ed one Subtle iten;
these Ss were
retained since their scoresr
not less than five unitsr
and ranging up.
to nine unitsr Fsrs not very
affected by the o,nissions.
A1l other
uales conpleted ail Subtle items
and ilere retained for
the analysis.
The first hypothesis, that
a subtle naseuline sex-rore
identity
ni11 be directly corr.elated
with hish self_esteemr F?s
succorteci. This
relationship nas found in both
sexes. A Subtle masculine
sex_roIe
identlty was stronglly correlateC
lcith hish self_esteem, or
lnversLy,

4o

a Subtle ferninine sex-role identity nas stronel;1'correLateC with

1ow

self-esteen in coliege wonen (r = .55$, .df = 59, for a one-taileC
test, p = (.CO)). The samer tho'lsh less stronq, :elationshin was also
obtaineC for the male Ss. A Subtle feninine sex-r'ole iCentity xas

negatively co:"relateC xith the Ieelings of Inaiequacy Questionnaire
for :rales (r = -,t334, df = 52, for a tno-taileC tes+", p = (.01).
A txo-tailed test was used here since no direction ras hvpothesized

for resuLts in the

r:na1e Cata.

Since the ranse of the obtained sco:es on the Subtle scafe nas
narr:ors (f-fO

for fenalesl 2-11 for :':rales), Ss with averase scores

nay

not have been clea:ly distin4ruishei by this sca1e. Anproxinately the
upper and lower thirds of the scores on the Subtle seale, nere also

analyzel

t1

erefore. This procedure was followed to

ens'Jrie

similar

proportions of Ss at both ends of the scale and in both the nale

and

fenale data. The seores of these Ss were nore strongly correlated
with the Feellnqs of Tnadequacy Questionnaire than we:'e the total
samples. For the 'textrer0e"-seoring fenales, the correlation between
the Subtie (masculine) scale and the Feelings of Inadequaey Questionnaire rose to r = .7212 (a{ = 4?, for a one-tailed test, g =(.005).
For the "extreme"-sco:'ine ma1es, the correlation between Subtle
femininity anC the Feelings of Inadequecy Questionnaire

beeame

r = -.4565 (af = )L, p =(.01 for a two-tailed test).
As ean be seen in Table Ir tee stan,lard deviations of the Subtle
(S.1. - 2.OB) anc Stereotype (s.1. = 2.115) seales were sma1l, in the
'fernale d.ata. Further, the Subtle and Stereotype scalee sere correlated

(" = .rt).5, in a tro-tailed test, p = ( "0I) , as He-e the Stereotype
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and Feelings of Inadequacy Questi.onnsire (" =.2E24, in a tno-tailed'

test, p = .02) anon6 the females. The nale data' in ?ab1e 2, sinilarly
yielded. snall. standarC deviations :-n the SubtIe ( S.l. = 2.10) and Ste::eotype (S.1. = 2,,12) scal-es. The Subtle and Stereotyne scales vere not et
all correlaterl in the rnaf e dsta (r = .0595, {l = 52, in a tpo-tai'1ed
test, ! = oc) . Nor vere tire Stereotype seale and Feelings of f nad'equecy
Questionnai.re correlated fcr males (r = '.!224, df = 62, p =OC)'
ilypothe-siq. Ss were consi,cered, to have con€Fuent hieh
Subtle end Stereotypic scores if the seores on the txo seales we:e both
approxinately one S.D. either abcve or belox the rneans for their sex.
seco_nc,-

A discrepancy nas defined by one of two possibte criteris': a) Ss $ere
approxinately one s.!. aliay from the nean of their sex, but in opposite

directions on the trso seales or b) Ss scoreC above the nean of their sex
on one scale, but nore than tno S.D. I s asg,y fron the nean' in the opFosi te direction, on the o ther scalc. All bu', ttro (nale) Ss analyzeci in
this part of the study net the first criterion'
Three fenale and tno nate S-s onitted orle or tro Stereotype items
but since their obtained scores nevertheless plaeed them in the highseori-ne category, they were retained. for this anal)'sis. Qne fenale
anC trvo nale Ss in the lon-scoring category onitted' one, tno or three

Ste'eotype iter:s.

These Ss were

elininated fron this analysis'

the

rationale being that the posi-ti.on of each of these Ss in the low-scorinq
The::e \r'ere no onissi'ons of Subtle
caregory may not have been lesitinate.
itens in an;y category in either sex. All other Ss whc met the criterie
Eere retr&1neo.

A trco-nay analysis of variance, employine two levels (irigtr anC 1ow)
of both i,1-F scales was cornputed. for each sex (by co*puter, AI{OVA for

4,2

unequal ce11 sj-zes, Tiner, 195:).

The nnean seLf-esteen scores

anl celL

fre'quencies fol each category of eongruent or discrepant H-F scores,

for both sexes ean be seen in Tables i and {.

The second hypothesis,

that Ss sho rnanifest a confl-ict in their sex-role i.Centity will

heve

lower self-esteen than Ss xho do not nanifest eonflict, nas not supported

for ei ther sex. Congruency betneen the Subtle

and. Stereot.ype scales

diC not p:ediet greater self-esteem than discrerancies betneen these
i.n collese xornen (F = . JO, df - 1r28, p = .59). For fenales,

comDonents

the Subtle scale exhi-bited a nain effect on the seLf-esteem scores
(f = 15.9, {! = Ir28, p = .OOI), as diC the Stereotyne scale (F = 5.51,
{! = 1f28, p =.05). Eowever, for the nen, a tendency, not reachine
conventi.cnal signifieance 1eve1s, nas obtaineC for consruency between the
Subtle and Stereotyne scales to predict greater self-esteern than discrepancies (tr = J.24, df = IrJ1, p = .0?).

For nafesr no effeets were

significant at conventional significance levels. There Rere teniencies
for the Subtle scafe (f = 5,29, df = 1rJ2n p =.0?) ani the interaetion
betireen the S'rbtle anC Stereotyne scales (t = 1.24, df = 1r ]2, p = .07)
to predict self-esteen scores. There Eas no effect of the Stereotype
scale alcne on self-esteem scores (F = 1.00r df = !r12, p = ,J2) in the
male Cata.
Woraen

nho r,ere either ciearl.y mascuiine or clea::ly feminine in

6s1h Subt1e and Stereotype components of thei: iCentities did not have

higher sel"f-esteem -qcores than Fomen Hho nanifestel a ccnflict betreen
these conronents. Rather, leonen rcho were masculine in both thej-r Subtle
and Stereotype cornpcnents had higher self-esteem scores than
wonen who

nere fersinine in both comoonents,

And. women xho
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Tere maseullne in only one conponent" narticularly the Subtle one,

that isr the

women rsho

nanifested conflict, had Iower. self-esteen

scores than the clearly "inasculins" Eornen, but higher self-esteen1
scores than the clearry "feninine" rsoaen. Tn contrast, althouEh

the result nas not significant (p =.0?), there $as a, tendency in
the rnale date to support the second hypothesis.

rn acdition, fener

Fomen

in the nresent study nanifestei

a

conflict than did the meni onl1' 1l ronen (fS{ of the fenale sanple)
nanifested a confrict. cnly a qualter of the fernale ss rho had
high (nasculine) subtle scores also

had.

1or (feminine) stereotype

scores; and one-third. of the fenale ls who had los (femini-ne) Sultte
scores also had high (nasc':Iine) ster.eotype scores. rn conrrast,
19 men, at 29'rt of the roale sanpLe, manifested a conflict.

the

ma).e

!s

who scorec

either high ( fer:inine) or

Half of

Low (nasculine)

Subtle seale uni+us al-sc ob-tained scores in the opposite direction
on the Stereotype scaIe.

overall, there $as no difference between the sexes in selfesteeia seores (t = 1.02, df = 120, p = .201. X = 59.9, S.D. = lj.4?
for fenales; X = 74.8, S.D, = 10.29 for males).
One

oattern arose in the background infornnation questionnaire

in response to the question ccncerni-ng sexual identity. All fenale
Ss identifieC thenselves as being only heterosexual, anC they also all
resronded to this questionnaire. Anong the male ss, however, two

identifieC thenselves

a,s honcsexual

or prinarily honosexual, and fou::

id.entifi.ed themsel-ves as pri.narily, ra,ther than only, heterosexual.
An additionaL six male ss gave various other" resDonses, ransing

from replying "6rood question" to leaving thi.s item only of
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the enti:e,questionnaire blank. of these ss, five net the eriterie
fo: inclusion ln the ,,lata wbich vere analyzed for lnteraction of
subtle anc Sterectype sco:esr ?hree of these Es (rho resncnded
"on1y hoE.osexua1", "p:'inarily heterosexual" and "Cont t unierstand"
to this question) obtained eongruently feninine seo:es. Two of these
!s(one responcing "prina:i1y honosexual" ani the other beins one
of the ttro Ss sno left only this itern blank) obteineC feininine
subtLe ani maseuline stereotype scores. seven of the 12 nales

(incluCing txo in ttre anaiysis of variance) obteined secres in the
upper and lowel quartiles of the self-esteem iaeasure. Seven of these
nales also obtained sco:es
self-reports.

amonE

the hiehest subtle ferninine

The remaining five Ss all scoreC average or r.elative_

ry low subtle (naseuline) scor:es, with no eonsistent pattern on
the serf-esteern measure. This pattern sugeested that both the
Feelinss of Inadeqr-iacy

Ques

tionnaire an,f the Subtle and Stereotype

scales discriminated nales sho have discrepant or congruently fenlnine
I denti tie s.
Di s cus si on

Self-esteero xas found to vary directly with a Subtle neasure

of sex-role identity, with the nascuiine troIe predicting hig.h selfesteem the feninine oole predicting low self-esteem, fhis Subtle
for

of the variance, or. for fenales seorinq
in the upper or lower thirds of the Subtle sca1e, 5J4 of the varianee
in the self-esteern ne&sure. The sanie relationship, thouEh not as

M-F neasure accounted

strongt was also found in
or fenininity,
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co11e6re

rnen: masculinity ras direetly relatede

inversely related, to the self-esteern neasure.

The
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Yariance in the self-esteen measur:e accounted fcr by all men ras 11{,
and by nen ln the upper and loxer thi.rds of the subtle neasure, 2zi7.
As suggested, a nasculine subtle sex-role identity lel se nas the

crucial predictor of self-esteen for romen. Horever, neither eongr.uence
nor discreDancy betreen the Subtle and Stereotype scales predlcted. even
relative self-esteem in scnen, contra:'y to tbe seeond hyoothesis. Only
xhen the congruence reflected a clearly mascullne identity did it in3icate high self-esteem in wonen; this was due to the seperate effects of
nasculine Subtle and Stereotypic cornponents. *hen the eongruence re-

fleeted a clearly feni.ni.ne identity, it indicated even loxer self-esteem
than did incongruence. This result is consistent rith the laek of
favorability or social d.esirability often assoeiateC wlth feninine stereotyr:e
charae teri s tic s .
tlhereas previous stud.ies (Broverman et al-.,

1972

i

XcKee

& Shegiffs,

1957'1959; Sherriffs & ldcKee, l9r7; Rosenkrantz sJ al, 1q5B) found

significant differences in evalr:ating the favorability or desirability
of stereotypic attributes' and overalL sex differences in the evaluation
of self-concepts, thi.s study ind.icates that 1) a Subtle l,{-F dinension
cliscriminates subjects on the basis of self-evaluation {se1f-esteenn)
more effectively than does the stereotype !l-F dimension, and 2) a
Subtle M-F dimension effectively pred.i-cts self-esteem on the basis of

a masculine sex-role identity even when there are no

ove_ra11

differenees

in self-esteem between the sexes. It would arpear that subtle sexilifferences reflect the evaluative nature of stereotvpic sex differenees.
This is also indicateC in the nature of the items in the Subt1e seale
xhich refer to worry, anxiety. confid.ence, ete. ft woul,l also aDpe&r

t+6

that subjects do not heve to be a*are of the (suutre) H-F dirnension
to be effectively distinsuished. by eharaeteristics along thet dinension in terros of self-esteen. This suggests that the soclalization
of sex-d-ifferences, particularly in terns of their evaluative nature.
is more subtle than the stud.y of norrns or stereotypes indicates.
The fact that subjects are generally repcr.ted in these studies

not to see themselves as sex-typed as they do the average wonan or
nan also tenCs to support tbe use of a subtle neasure as an aecurate
Doeasure

of Li-F.

That is, a subtle rneasure Dresunably reflects the

socializins of sex-roles wlthout the contamineti.on of the awareness
of roles to bias responses. Other evid,ence in the present study supports this interpretation.

For rnales, the stereotype scale sas not

correrated rith self-esteern, nhereas for fenales, it was. The previous stud.ies have indicated that nales could ineorporate characteris-

tics of both naLe and female stereotypes, retaln a desi:ab1e evaluation of these characteristics, and naintai.n generally positive selfconcepts. This is in

eg"reement

nith the present leck of relation-

ship betneen stereotynic items and self-esteem for roenl that is, for
tnen' stereotypic attributes of either sex did not affect self-esteen.
For the rornen in this study, however, the stereotype scale Eas cor,
related xith self*esteern, with stereotypic naseulj.ne cbaracteri.stics
inciicatine higher self-esteen. The previous studies have indicated that
stereotynic masculine characteristics are not considered" socially desirable for woroen. ihe present data sugsests thet these eollege wonen
nay consider it apprcpriate to report stereotypically masculine characteristicst

or at least' those

who do

report these charaeteristics.

tend to have relatively hieher self-esteem. The fact that the Stereo-

t+v

type seale d.id not preCict self-esteem as effectively for wonen as
did the iubtle scale, honever, does indieate sone agree:rent with the
previous studies. That is, this literature hes indicate,i tbat stereotypic feni-nine traits accounted. for tire relatively negative self-eval.ua-

tion of nomen, and the sane relationsbip ls found in the present
study. Secondlyr tilis l-iterature has indicated. that stereotypically
mascuLine trei ts are generally not considered soc j-a1l-y desirable for
this observation Eay account for the lesser predictive
power of the stereotype scale, relative to the subtle scale, in
Fornen; and

accounting for self-esteen in Eonen. that is, role-approprlate responding' rYith &n awarensss of the lack of social deslrablllty
these traits Ln romen, nay have linitec

for

the self-reports, if not the

behavloral di.spIay, of stereotypically nale charaeteristics in

women.

one of the sources of the second hypothesis, that conflict in

sex-Tole identity would predict low self-esteeq relative to lack of

conflict'

Fas the suggestlon that conflict between subtle or uncon-

scious sex-role identity and stereotypic identity indicates defensivenegs' If 1on self-esteen is ind.icative of defensi.veness, the
present data do not support this relationship in wonen. ?he possi-

brlity

exists, of course, that defenslveness did. exist and affected
the self-ssteem scores as rqeLl. i{owever, since tbe nain effeets of
the Subtle and Stereotyle scales did predict seLf-estee;n scores. and

tbe scales did not interact, this indicates that it rvas the independent streneth of the two scales, rather than an inter.active defensiveness over conflict between them, nhich predicted the seLf-esteem

scores in

vomen.

altnough the Subtle and stereotype scales were sl,qni.ficantry
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correlatei in the female data, this reLationship
aeeounted fo:. only
10i of the variance connon to the scares. ihts
contrastel with the
rerativery strorpne,{ative eorrelation (" _.44)
=
obtained by Niehols
betreen the original subtle and r*""*o1.r,:pe
scales. The present data
therefore indicgte that the subtle anc stereotype
tappine sufficiently

scales probably are
dj.fferent areas of the I{_F dinension
in wonen to

reflect a possible conflict betr*een then
in indivi.duals; but the wonen
in tiris study did not reflect the average
degree of conflict reported
for females in cther studies. Nor did many
individual ronen (ra,,i or
the fernale ss) nanifest a serious conflict
between these dinensions
(cf. Sardwick, 1971; Ni.chc1s, I95Zt Websterr
lgrS). The wonen in the
present study did not have sign'ficantly
l0wer self-esteen than the
IDen' contrery to the general trends
reported in the literature (Bardwickr 19Tl; Carpenter & Busse, 1959; tragly,
19d9b; i{o1t.er, f9T0; tfylie,
1951) ' rt nay be that, although stereotypes
have renaineJ t'aditional,
the actuar behaviol' of rcomen (sex-rore confliet,
self-esteem) is slowlv
chan6Sing in this tine of sex_role
awareness.
The subtle and Stereotype scales
xere not at all correlated fo:. the
nen in this sanple' i-ncicatins crearly
that the two seales Fere refr.ecting different aspeets of the M_F dlmension
in men. As tn the fenale
data' this result also contrasted nith ISiehoIsr
strong negative eorreration (r = -' 49) bet*een these two scales
in his mal,e sample (Nicl:ols,
196'2) '
clarification of this inconsisteney is
offerec by the tendency.
not quite reaching conventional slgnlficance
levels (p =.OT) for. a
relatj.onship bet'peen congruence of the Subtle
and Stereotyle scales anl
reLatively hiqh self-esteen, 1n cornparison to
the relationship
betneen

4g

discrenant scores end relati"vely 1on self-esteem.
That isr the nrale
d'ata' while not giving significant sunpor-t to tbe
second hypothesis, did
not ecntradict it as the femsle clata did. The rerati.onshiF
betxeen the
two scaLes in the male cata suqsests that the
acquisition of stereotynic
characteristi-cs does not tend to decrease self-esteenr
in men as it coes
in wonen' rn men, having a consruent icentity, at
either end of the
M-F cinension, tended' to predict hrgher self-estcem
than a d.ise:.erant
identity, in sharp contrast to the results for x,onen.
Nichols ( rgsz) sussestec that overt honosexuals x.ould
obtain nositive correlations between fen:_nine Subtle and feninine Stereotyoe
scores.
This was in rlne with the "cefensiveness', hypotl^:esis
conce:nine the
nesative relationshi.p be tween the two l,{-F eomoonents in
his anc other
studies; in overt honosexuals, he sirqeested that d.efensiyeness
over a
feminine sex-roIe nould be Lackine. The fact that s3ven,
and lossibly
up to L2 ( rr - l8)d) of the rnares in the present sanole *ere
not clearly
heterosexual inay have affected the cifference in correlations
obtained
between the scales in this and other stuCies (NichoIs,
196Z;,,,,,ebsterr
1955). Three of these nales'nere in the eongruently feninine
eate-

Sorlr and tv,o q""" in the Subtle feminine/Stereotynie naseuline
("eomnensatory mascurinity") cateeory. ?he
only nale xho identifi.ed
hirnself as being "only honosexual't obtained a consruently feroinine
seore, anc the hishest score in the self-esteen measure; the
only
pho
nale
icentified hinself as beins'rprimarily homosexuaL,'

obtained

e ciserepant feninlne Subtle/rnascuLine stereotyne score, anc
a selfesteem score rhich was half a standard deviatlon belor
the mean for
na1es. Horever, in terms of tne Subtle and sterrctype neasur.esr
the
males rbo rourd be pr-edicted to be defensive about their
sex-rore

5a

identi ty, that is, those in the "eonpensa tory nascul j.ni ty,,
cstegory.
did not have signifi'cantly different self-esteern secres
f:os the naLes
in the fe:ninine identi ty cat.:qory.
In terns of the nales rho were
eurJec on the b8'sis of the backgrounc j,nfor:rati,on ouesticnnairef
seven
of the 12 obtained extrene self-esteen scores. Therefore. the Ii-F
neasures which presumably indicated. conflict in sex-ro1e
identity did.

not clearly distinsuish the congruently femlnine nales fron the
nales
*|:o indicated' conflict in one of the discrepant identity eategories;

but,

the males rho rere culled on the basis of their self,renorted
sexual
identity were discrirainated in seven out of 12 eases on the self-esteem
mesure' thi" sugqests that if defenstveness about sex-ro1e identity
is
related to self-esteeq it is not indiceted by the H-F raeasure
in this
study' but nay be incicate,i by the self-esteern measure itself,
the reported lack of cl.ear heterosexuarity in the nare ss
may
not be very unusuel for nales in this age group. It is irnpossible
to
ascertai.n, of eourse, xhether &ny of the fenele
Qs xere not elearly
hete:osexual, but reoorted thenselves as beins so. The effect of
the
sex of the E ls also unknowrin this stuCy.
Conparins the pattern of the male and female Ss, it
is seen that
roLe conflict tends to operate as Eenerally predictec only for
males.

This tendency is consistent vith the generally qreater predictability
foncolleee men nithin the confines of treditional psychological

theory

(t'{cGuire, 1951) .

tional dif ferences in the patterns fo:. the two
sexesr as seen in Tables J and 4, are sus€estive. reminine conqruency
in roaLes Fas related to aprroxirnately the ave:aqe mare ser"f_esteen
leve1; only two of these 1z Ss grossly deviated belorq the rnean. rn
eontrast, tire

Addi

-romen who

nanifeste,l a congruent femlnine identity,

5t
avera{ed so]:e th3n one stsncard ceviation belox the neen self-esteen
level fol nonen, xi.th not one troran seo:ing abol,e the :lean. ?he
onl.y

sinilar tenc.ency for b:th sexes nas the relationship i:etween a con_
6iruently nasculi.ne identity, or a Subtle nascul-i,ne identity, anC hish
self-esteen.
Ihese d'ata suggest that nen nay share characteristics
of either

sex' or report characteristics of only one sex or the other, rithout
signifj.cant loss in self-esteen, particularly if those cha:acter.isties
are stereotypic rather than subtle. This is consistent nith the
evidenee indicatin5: nen's sharing cf the soeially cesirable,
stereotyuica)_1y
fininine eharacteristics,

the greater social desirability assisned
to ti:ese charaeteristics rshen they are indicated in roen (Broverrnan
et al.'
1972'; Rosenkrantz e! e1.,1958). ?he tendency for
relatively hiqh self_
arid.

esteem in men wlth either a eon€iruently masculine or feninine
ldentity

(in contrast to a discrepant identity) suggests that the
maLe sex-ro1e
can be quite broadr perni-tting diver€renee from masculine stereotyces.
rt is observed., too, that although subtle sex-ro1e identity
does
nredict a notebre part of the varianee in the self-esteen scores
of
the nales' particularly those with the reratively extrerno subtle
seoresr
sex-rcle icentity alone rloes not predict the major variance in the
self-esteem scores of the nen.
The fenale data, however, suegest that it is
only those women
nho display or report n*sculine charaeteristics, particularly
1f they
&re subtie' who have hiqh seJ.f-esteen. the data do not supoort
Bardwiek's (fgff) analysis of the equally hish self-esteen
of nonen

are notivated only within the feminine moJe1. rn terrns of stereotypic $ex-role, the oresent study iniicetes that, whetlier or not

who
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divergence fron the fenaLe stereotype is socially deslr:able for romen,
Ironen xho

r:enort stereotypically feninine attributes. pa:ticularly if

they are also subtly feminine. have lon self-esteen; ani

xomen

rho

do

reDort a departure from the feninine ste:eotyoe, particularly if they

are also subtry nasculine, have high self-esteen, Also, in contrast
to the male data, j.t i.s observe,d for romen that ( subtle) sex-roIe identity

does account for a great part of the variance in the self-esteen

scoresi especially for
Sub

tle

nomen

with relatively extrene scores in the

scal-e.

That the Feelings of Inad.equacy Questionneire did not yield oveT.aL1 sex-diffe:ences j-ndicates that it nas an arp-opriate instrument to
use in this study; that is, it was not aplarently measuring indicants

of self-esteem peculiar to only one sex or the otirer. Iiowever, the larqe
amount of variance which was connon to it and the rubtle M-F measure,
especially civen the narrov Tange of the latterr susgests that this
self-esteern questionnaire na.y, in fact, be neasuring sex-role ident:. ty,

or

some

very larqe

coxcponent

of it.

Though the

correlation was less

strong for the nal-e !s, in qeneral, this instrument rras relatively
effective in d.istingrrishi.ng males who $ere only heterosexual fron
other naies. Five

not clearly heterosexual obtained
low scoresr whiie two of these is obtaineC very high scores. This
split

raen nho Fere

reflect a better estimate of low self-esteen

to

in"related
ternally conflicting or ncdally d.eviant sex-ro1e behavior than that
utay

g:iven by the Subtle and Stereotype scalesl and. fo: the high scorins

nales in this eategor.y, the Feelings of fnadequacy Questionnair.e

nay

or nay not reflect defensi.veness and socially desirable rather than
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vericical self-reoorting.

The latter possibility,

of course, is indicative of lcx rather tban hlgh self-esteen (:;ytie, rg51) . ',yi thout
convergins neesules of seLf-esteen, these particular pcssibllities

can

not be clsrified

here. The fact thgt this instrunent does discrininate
botb nen and taonen on the basis of thelr sex-ro1e identities, honeve:,
ls clear fron the present dsta. !\rther inCicatlon of the possible
relationship of this instrunent to measures of sex-:o1e identity is
that the itens in it are exrLicitly socially- or lersonally- oriented;
and the soeial-personal orientation is apparently related to sex-ro1e
identity (Car1son, 1958).
A cornparison of the questions in this self-esteen roeasu:e

and

those which Eere found to be either Subtle or Stereot,ype scale items

is add.itionally revealj.ns.

for the speeifi.e itens in
the Feelings of fnadequacl,' Questionnaire.) Several of the Subtle itens
(See Appendix C

refer specifically to hurt feelines. uorry and anxiety in various situations, anc self-ccnsei.ousness, other. Subtle and Stereotype items. such
as xishinq to be nore att:active, needing

encouragennent and de::ending

on others for be1p, also reflect a sense of inadequaey, at faee

value. The Janls and FielC Feelings of Inadequacy Questionnaire rnas
d.esigned specifically to neasure such feelines. This instrument also
has been conpared favorably ri.th other measures of self-esteem. sueh
aa

-.-ve teehniques (3yrne, 1955)
It appears the:.efcre, that the Janis and irielO Feelinss of

fho

nrnionli

f nade-

quacy Q.uestio::naire roay be neasurin6: nct only self-esteen, but to

certain extent, sex-roIe identity as

we11,

a

5I+

Imnlications of Reqrllts
Most of the studies of persuasibility have useC tbe Janis and Fie1d

Q.uestionnaire' or I variant of it,

as the neasure of self-esteem

& Bauer, 1954; Eaxlyf 195?, lc59b; Ger€en & Bauerr 1q67; Gollob

(Cox

&

Dittes' 1955; Janis & Field, 195?; Nisbett & Oordon, r95T; silvernan.
195{; Silvernanr Fo:'d & xoreanti, 1956; skolniek, la5c). rt has been
noted that in the nid-r50rs a chanee in the specificity of the p:edictions of pelsuasibility from self-esteen was observed, and nersussi-

bility

beean to be oredicted in qomen as xeII as men on the basis of

self-esteen. The strensth of the sex-specific norn of yieldinc to
inf luence also appea:ed to d.ecrea se at thi s time ( jeEiy, lqf Sqb) .
recent studir+s generally have confine^ their sanoles to
only one sex' preventin€r cornnarison of sex d.ifferences in persuasibility.
The uore

ft is also difficr"rlt to conoare the studies of the past decade vith
the earlier strrdies on the basi.s of self-esteem, since the Janis &
Field ?uestionnaire usel in the forrner nas develocel only in 1959. Tt
nay be that self-esteent as neasured by ihis instrunent, besan to be
p:eCictive of cersuasibility tn Fonen because this instrurnent differed
sufficiently from prevlous ones; or it rnay be that self-esteen was
original-l-y a poor nredictor of pe:suasibi lity in soTD€rrr since al1
Holllenr regardless of their sex-role identi.ty, were subject to the norn
of yieldine, as :as1y suscesteC in her stuCy. I{oweverr an aIt:rnative
su{resteC by the nresent results is that self-esteern beean to be nre-

dictive in

of the nature of the Janis and Field Feelinss
of Inadequacy Questionnaire. This instrunent rnay have been measurins
nomen because

sex-ro1e identity,

or

some

large conponent of it, alonq the Subtle
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I{-F dinension, and precic ted persua s *i_bi 1i ty on that basis in both
r
sexes.

stuiy of persuasibility atteropted to analyze the
rerationship of sex-roIe identi.ty to serf-esteerx. She found that
EagJ-yrs ( rg0gu)

sex-roLe identity predicteC influencibility

i.n fernales but not in
males, nhe:'eas sel-f-esteen predicted influenci-bility only 1n nares.
She concLudeC that, though yieliins to influence may no loneer
be as
strong a' norm for

fenales as Fas indicated. in the earlier studies.
the females who nere persuaded in this sanole, did so becausr of
their feninine sex-roie identification; persuasibi.li.ty nas predicted.

for nales on the basis of self-esteem rather than sex-role identification presumably because no norms affeeted this behavior in na1es.
Jaglyts neasure of sex-role identity was a nodified verslon of
the

Scale, and her neasure of self-esteen Ess a rnod.ified version
of the Janis and Field Q,uesti-onnaire. for feoales on1y. serf-esteen
Gough Fe

Tas ne€ratively related to the Gough scale (" = -.2r),

fact that the

aside fron the

scale apparently measures only obvious and. stereotypic sex-roie identity, but not subtle identity (ilichols, 1952), it
actually aecounte3 for only J4 of the vari_ance in t,he fenale persuasi_
bility scores. For nales, the Ooueh scale alnarently neasules only
Gough

0bvious sex-role iCentity (Nichols, 1952). These factors nake it
d'ifficult tc interpret the i-nplication:f gaglyrs r.esults; ajditionally,

Eaglyrs subjects were acolescents, rather than colleee students, That
!a*lyrs self-esteem instrument was revisec also prohibits specifj-e
comparison xith the results of the present stuCy. Fer data susqest
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only that her neasure of sex-:'ole iCe'r*uity was not subtle; end that her
neasure of seif-esteerir Cid not refleet a subtle identity in the fernale
subjects.
Another erea of expe:"inental investieation to s,hich the r-esults

of this st'.rdy nay be pertinent is that of the neeC-for'-slt::oval stuCies.
Fhile inCicating that overall- need-for-aperoval is relateC to lon
self-esteen, confornity, passivity, etc., these stuCi"es have negrleeted the possibility of sex-rofe j-dentity as an innortant nredictive
factor, generaliy avoiding the study of

women

specifically,

of the lack of consistency obtained (l':cGuire, 1953).

because

Sex differenees

are not generally believed to exist in the relationshi-p of low selfesteern

to need-for-approval. llorever, as indieated. in the present

studyr s€X differences e.lone are not neeessarily obtainei at the sanie
tine that (subtle) feroininity predicts low self-esteeo in both sexes.
Further, these studies often

d.o

not distin4rristl need-for-social-anpro-

vaI from need.-for-eelf-approval ("f.

Crorcne

& *iarlore, 1954) nhich

have been shown to be related to (obvious) feninine and nasculine sex-

role identity respeetlvely (Becker, 1958). ft is susgested that the
results obtained for

xornen (and nen) nay

be clarifieC bv analyzinq

need-for-aporoval in relatj.on to subtle sex-role identity.
It is further sugaested that if one of the nost irnuortant

and

most studied variables in self- and personality theories', that is,

self-esteen, has not previously been elearly related to sex-rol-e
identity -- nhen the relaticnship,

roeasureri

by an a:rnroniiate il-F

instrunent i-s as st:on.q as it apr:ears to be in this studv -- other
vari.ables may be sinilarly related to sex-roIe identity. Further
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analysis of the subtle ld-F diroension, in varying ase ani 6reographic
sanrles, nould. be arorop:iate for this ourpose. The nartieular
variables which re likeIy to be related to subtle sex-role identitv
ate those which are knonn to be relatec to self-esteem or to sexrole characteristies such as dependency, ageressiveness, achievement
or independence.
These

variables -- persuasibility, need-for-social-alproval,

dependency, lack of ageressiveness, achievenent and. ind.epenCence,

forn a meanineful pattern of consistent, mutually supportive sexrole attributes.

They

are refleeted in the observations in this

eulture of the socj-aI or external orientation of romen (Car1son,
195S; Rosen, fg55; Witkinr 1954), the tmoortance of marulage rather
than personal c&reers or aehievement, anil the dependenee on slgni--

ficant others (often the husband) for the deternination of their 11festyles (Angrist, L969; 91Cer, 1958). fn the eontext of this sex-role
pattern, the relationship of fenlninity to lor self-esteern noreover
suggests that this culture nediates against "se1f-actualization" or
even

for "neurosisttin wornen, and. to a certain extent, also in

men.

That is, the sanetlons against the display of eharaeteristies of
temperanent such es aggressiveness or enotional warrnthn ete. thnart

self-expression in both sexes; and, particularly in wonen, the aeceotance or encouragement of dependenee on others, even perhans for

the naintainenee of self-esteem (Bardrcick, 1971), and the nonsuprrort

or obstruction to status-relatecl achievement, conDetency or independ.ence

in an achieved-ro1e oriented culture, theoretically qenerate

neurosis rather ttran self-actualization (cf. Butler & Rice, l-96)i

Ilaslon,

19'f

1; \'ihite, 195C). The d.amasinq effects of sex-roIe soelali-
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zation lllustrated

in the nresent study particularly by the low selfesteen of 'rfeminine'r coLle.qe-wonen are also coneluent. of coutse, witb
the unhealtny concept of nental heslth of nonen as defineJr ar.rc possibly prornotec, by clinieians (Brovernan et a1., 19?o; r9?a). such a
negative assesnent of the effects of sex-ro1e socialization in this
culture indicates that changes i"n the attitudes of individuals anC in
the in::ti.tutions whi.ch naintain sex-T'o1e Ciffe:enti-ation are necessarv
for greater exoression of hun:an potential.
terns of general psycholoeical thecr;r, the present study indicates the i.nportance of incorporating eultural-soei o Iogical variables
trr

in the analysis of inCividual behavior. I'hereas it is observed that
personal-i ty variables are of ten not as predictive in ( colleg,e) nonen
as they are in

men

(Mccuire' 1q5B), nhen the norms whi-ch differentiate

the sexes are taken into consideration, preCietabili-ty is obtaineC for
female subjects' and the interrretation
ha.s been noted

of resuLts is meaningful. This

as well in the studies of lersuasibility,

and roost

clearly in Hornerts (rggg;r9?o) anarysis of the fear of success notivation in wonen in the are& of achievenent. The partieular importance
of considering the norns and euLtural context specific to wonen may
reflect the greater sex-typing of women often reported. ft nay also

be

that the reason situational variables are often seen to be nore predictive than oersonality variables (';eisstein, 1q?C) is because situations clarify the norns invoJ.veJ, whereas personafitV variables Co not.
It is possible that the eultural definition of sex-roLe i.Centity,
therein representing situational variables,

may

yield sreater oredicta-

bili.ty than other personality variables; or that consideration of sex-
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Tole lder:tity nay elarify the interr:etation

of l:ediction fron rerso-

nali ty vsri. abLes.

Finally, {reneral role theory is found to be inaCequate in explainine the results cbtei-ned. in the nresent study. ft is eeneraliy
accected that nithin-ro1e conflict,

whe:r severe enouqh,

leads to stress

and anxiety (3rottn, 1955). P:esunably aCjustment, or self-esteen, is

also affeeteC.. donever, the present study indicates that nhen conflict
is analyzed. specificaliy in terns of sex-roLesr Cifferent
tendeneies are observed for the txo sexes. The EenCer snd the sex-

role iCentifi.cation of the ind.ividual rere nore crucial than conflict
alone in the prediction of self-esteem for tbe two sexesi anC the eon-

tradiction rcith general role theory nas clearly indicateC only in
fenale data. It is sussested that the

roaLe

the

orientation in this eul-

ture is reflected in the nale orientation of general role theory; consideration of the differential

sex-ro1e noras is necessary to elarify

application of this theory to both sexes in this culture.
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Subtle Scale
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Stereotype Scale

B. 89
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Feelings of Inad.equacy
Q.ue s ti onnaire
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Subtle & Stereotype Scales

,3)t6

Subtle Scale & Feelings of

,5513

Stereotype Scale & Feeli:rgs of
fnadequacy Ques tionnaire

.2924

fnadequacy Questionnai-re

Table 1. Means, stand.ard deviations and correlations between the
subtle and stereotype scares and the Feelings of rnadequacy Ques-

tionnaire for all fenale

Ss.
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Subtle Seale

5.,9

2.10

Stereotype Scale
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2.J2
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10.29

Feelings of fnadequacy
Ques tionnaire

74.

C

Subtle & Stereotype Scales
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.0595

Subtle Scale & Feelings of

-

Stereotype Scale & Feelings of
fnadequacy Que stionnaire

-.1224

Inad equaey Questionnaire

1a

.1t84

Table 2. Means, standard deviations and correlations beteeen the
Subtle anC Stereotype Scales and the Feelings of Inadequacy Ques-

tionnaire for all nale

Ss.
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Stereotype Scale

High

Subtle

Seale
Low

Table j,

.rr6rl

Low

tu/
oo. )

(+)
79.7

(s)

(q)

bb. )

c(n

\

Frequeney and neen

self-esteen scores for eaeh ee 11 i.n
analysis of variance of Subtle and Stereottipe seores in 12 fena Le
!s. (Ce1l nr s apresr in narentheses) . ili-gh scores on both seales
are nascr"rline and low seores are feninine.

Stereotype Scale
Eigh
iTi alr

Subtle Scale
Lon

rz)
71.L

70.

(g)

()/

(

7

t.2

(

ro)

l

84.0

Table 4. Frequency and ne&n self-esteem scores for each cell in

analysis of variance of Subtle and Stereotype scores in J5 nale Ss.
(celI nts sppeer ln parentheses). Eigh seores on both geares are
feninine and lox scores are n&scullne.
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AppenJix

Subtle Seslq-ite:s:

A

the resconse fo: fenaies, whether true (t) or

fal.se (f) is i-niicatel in parentheses followins each itern. The
orieinal scale i.n lii-chols I data fron nhich each iten is deriveC is

also inCicated"
1. My feel-ings are

of

ten very bad,ly hurt.

2. Tritten exaninatiotrs

nnake me

(

f) Stereotype

veri'anxious.

(f) Stereotype

3. I feel tired a gocd d.ea1 of the tine. (t) Stereotype
4. I can fece a Cifficult task nithout For':y. (e) Stereotype
,,

I can usually finl a ready ans'!{er for renarks nade to me. (f)
Stereotype

5. I frequently fi.nC nyself worrying about sonethins. (t) Stereotype
'1 .
f nant to be an imiortant nerson in the cornmunity. (f) Subtle
B.

,Then

I take & new job. I like to be tipneC off on rho should
(f)

be sotten next to,

Subt1e

9. I find it hard to continue xc.rk
agement. (t) Stereotype
I0.

I dreaC to have

ury

when

picture taken.

(

I do not get enoush encour-

t) Subtle

11. llost people nake frienCs because friends are likely to be useful
to then:. ( e) subtle
L2. I would rather rcork nith

men than

sonen. (t)

1J. I often feel self-conscious. (f) Stereotype

S'.rbtle
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Appendix

B

ste:'eotyne scale Ttensi the response for fenales, nhether true (t)
ot false (f) is indicated. in parentheses follo*inc each item. The

original seale i.n Nicholsr data fron rhich each iten is derived is
also i.ndicated.
1. f beli,eve in a life hereaftel. (f) Stereotype
2, r sonetirnes inagine stories to nyself so that r forget xhere
I am. (r) Stereotype
r noull rather nork outdoors than incoors. (r) 0bvious
4. f like movie love scenes. (t) Obvious
5. I have often fainteC &Fay. (t) Stereotype
).

6. r liked "Alice in lyonceiland'r by tewis ca'roll.
(t) Obvious
7. r wourd lather be an explorer than a for.eign correspondent.
/-\
\ r'J u Dvl ous
B. r believe there is a ce'.-l and He1] in afterlife.
{t) Ste'eotype
9, r was hard.ly ever spanked or whipped as a ehiLd. (t) stereotyra
10-. People seern naturally to turn to ne when decisions have tc be
made. (f) Stereotype
11. f wish I rere mo:e attractive.
Iz,

I like usins
etc.).

noy

(f)

leisure time in creative writine (poetry, stcries,

(t) Stereotype

13. r have found school a difficurt
S

Obvious

nrace to get alone in.

(r)

tereo type

14. r think social affair-s are often a waste of time. {r) stereotype
15. f prefer to work a thing out for nyself rather than ask for heln.
( -.\
I'/ 5 tereo
//

type

15. I noulC like to be a si.nser.
U.

(

t)

Obvious

I have a certaln talent for unde::standing'the other nerson and for

81

sJirnDathizing nith his rrct'Iils.

(t) Ster",otype
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Appeniix

C

The*.lgnis ?nC Flel*<1,__.Igglg

. fech iten in

this questionna,ire isas ans*e:ec nith one of the follonins five
al terna ti. ve s :

(t) very often (or very)
(z) fairly often (or fairly)
(l) sometirnes (or sltehtly)
(+) once in a sreat rchile (or not very)
(i) p&ractically never (or not et all)
f. i{or often do you feel inferi.or to nost of the people you knor?
2. Do you ever think that you are a northless indivi_cuar?
J. Eor confident do you feel thet sone day the people you knon nill
look up to you anC respect you?
4. IIon often do you feel to blame fo: your rnistakes?
5.

Do you

ever feel so diseour*ged. with yourself that you wond.er
nhe tirer anything i s wo:thxhile?

6, Eox often do you dislike yourself?
7, rn eeneral, how ccnfident do you feel about your abilities?
B. ilo* often do you have the feel-ing that there is 4q!!ins you can

do

xe11?

9, ilon

Forry about criticisms that nieht be maCe of your
nork by irhoever is responsibrs for cheekine up on your. nork?

10.

much do you

Eow aueh do you

people

11".

wcrry about hop wel)_ you 6:et alcng-with other

?

Do you

ever feel afraiJ or anxious r"hen you are soins into a r.ocjl
by youl'seIf there cther people have alrealy eathered and are talkine?
12. ilow often do you fsel self-eonscious?
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lJ.

r'\-hen

you have to talk in front of a class or a grcuD of people
your osn age hox afrai,d or vor:ieC Co you usrrally feel?

14. l{hen }'ou are tryine to nin in a gane or sport ani you know thet
other necple are watchil:rou, hor :'attr.ed or f rustered do you
usua]Iy set?
15.

sorry about nhether othel oeople ni11 reeard
you as a success or a failure in your job or career?
Eow uuch do you

15. l"hen in a group of peonle, co you have trouble thi.kine of the
riEht things to talk about?
U.

r"'hen you have na.Le

an embarrassins ni.stake o:. have done sonething

that nakes Jrou look fooiish, how lone do you usuarly keep on
wor:ying about j.t?
you find it hard tc nake tal-k xhen you neet new people?

18.

Do

19.

Eow

often do you worry about whether other neople like to

sith

ycu?

20. iiorv often are
2!.

be

Jrou

troubled rith

sbyness?

l"hen you a:'e trying to convince other oeople r+ho d.isagree with

your ideas' hon xorrled do you usuall.y feel about the impression
you are making?
22.

-',hen

you think about the possibirity that sone of your friends

or acquaintances night not have a good opinion of you,
or norried do you usually feel about i.t?
21,

often do you feel norried or bothered about
think of you?

How

wha-t,

how concerned.

other leople

